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Wo wish to
our

Coffoo Mill, which is being
on the

the A. J. Deer Co., of
Homell, N. Y*. This ma-
chine is equipped with steel
knives which cut the berry
into practically uniform
clean cut particles instead
of grinding or crushing.

All Coffee Mills heretofore used will only crush the berry
mutilating the minute oil cells, allowing the Coffee Oil to evapo-

rate, thus imparing the strength and flavor.

This is one reason why a pound of Coffee cut in this mill will
make from twelve to fifteen cups more of full strength Coffee
than will any coffee ground the old way.

>

It’s Spraying Season
Sherwin-Williams Lime and Sulphur Solution, per gallon, 35c

HEHRY H. FERN COJjPffl

We Will Sell
For Saturday Only

17 1-2 lbs. Sugar for $1.00

Shoe Dept.
We have the Agency for the Celebrated

Waldorf Shoes. Will sell for $3.00. Cannot be

duplicated for $4.00.

John Farrell & Co.

One Killed Instantly and the Other
Three . Members of the Party Es-
caped.

Oscar Koch, 20 years old, son of
Christian Koch, of Ann Arbor, was
pinned under an automobile which he
was driving Monday night three miles
north of South Lyons, and instantly
crushed to death.

The accident happened about 0
o'clock and in the party were ex-
Prosecuting Attorney A. J. Sawyer
and Herman Gauss of Ann Arbor and
F. R. McLaughlin of Toledo, former-
ly of Milan. They had driven away
from Ann Arbor during the after-
noon and were on their way to De-
troit. The machine belonged to Mr.
Sawyer and was a new one purchased
only a few weeks ago. Just as they
reached a point thr%ee miles north of

South Lyons where there is a branch

in the road. Koch is said to have
turned the corner too sharply with

the result that the wheels slipped and
the car turned completely over, so
that the top was smashed down and
the four pinned under It. The steer-
ing wheel or a door of the car, it is
not known exactly which, was jam-
med down on Koch’s chest, and his
ribs broken over his heart. Nearly
the whole weight of the car was upon
him and death was doubtless instan-
taneous as no one heard him make a
sound. McLaughlin was sitting back
of Koch and was wedged under the
machine so tightly that he was got-
ten out with difficulty. Koch’s in-
juries were entirely about the chest.
It was a half hour before Sawyer and
Gauss, who were able to work them-
selves loose, got to the nearest farm
house aud brought back help. They
took the body of the dead man out
and laid it upon the grass by the
roadside. McLaughlin was found to
be almost uninjured with the excep-
tion of some bruises, and Gauss had
also escaped unhurt. Mr. Sawyer
was the most seriously injured of the

three who escaped.
Young Koch was quite well known

in Chelsea and worked here several
months when some of the present
buildings which are occupied by the
Flanders Mfg. Co., were being built.

The deceased is a nephew of Mrs. C.
Trlnkle of Lima.

Committed Suicide.

Mrs. Anna W. Sleator, aged 55
years, mother of William W. Sleator,
instructor in physics in the U. of

committed suicide early Friday morn-
ing at her homeSin Ann Arbor. The
body was discovered by her son.
Mrs. Sleator had been suffering from

nervous exhaustion for a long time,
and was constantly under a doctor’s
care. But recently she was thought
to be improving.
She was born near Northville, the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. William
Warner, who resided on the farm
owned by Jacob Bahnmiller. of Lima.
After selling the farm Mr. and Mrs.
Warner moved to Chelsea and for
several years occupied the house
known as the C. E. Chandler place on
south Main street. Mrs. Sleator was
a fine singer and for a number of years

was a member of tfce Congregational
church choir.

Mr. Sleator died over 20 years ago.
Mrs. Sleator moved to Ann Arbor
about 1905 when her son entered the
U’ of M. Her daughter graduated in
1911 and is now teaching in Battle.
Creek. The funefal was held from
the Chelsea Congregational church
Sunday afternoon, a clergyman from
Ann Arbor officiating. Interment
Oak Grove cemetery. ,

Theodore E. Davidter.

Alma Gluck at Ann Arbor.

There is no career that presents it-
self at present so phenonlenaJlY in
many particulars as that of Alma
Gluck, the young artist of the Met-
ropolitan, who is now in her third
season with that company, and the
demand for her services in the con-
cert field is something which even
the artist herself is at a loss to com-
prehend. Mme. Gluck is not able to
accept one-half of ,,the engagements
which pour in ftom all sides because
she is a useful member of the com-
pany and one who has already no
small amount of “drawing power.”
The musical world remembers how

unheralded, unexpected and almost
naively Alma Gluck jumped into
publi.: favor in the role of the little
sister in the first performance of
“Werther” at the opening of the
New Theatre season of opera.
We predict for Mme. Gluck a tre-

mendous success at the fourth Festi-
val concert at Ann Arbor, Friday
evening, May, 17th, this being her

first engagement in Ann Arbor.

School Notes.

A Number of new Residences and Barns
being Constructed.

Groqpd has been boken for the new
residence that is to be erected on the

west Middle street property of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Martin.

; The foundation walls are being built
for the new residence that Mrs. Mary
Boyd is having erected on her Har-
rison street property.

Herman Blumenauer at Silver Lake
will build a barn 36x64; Gottlieb
Scherdt will build a 30x34 foot addi-
tion to his barn; George Reimold will
have a 24x32 foot addition to his barn.

The owners of the property are resi-

de nts of Freedom.

Ernest Cooke is making arrange-
ments to build a new residence on
McKinley street.

Charles Bauer, of Sharon, has ma-
terial on the ground for a new barn
which he will have erected on his farm.

John Steinbach, of Lima, has com-
menced work on a new barn that he
is having built on his farm.

George Merkel, of Splvan, is having

a large barn erected on his farm.

E. Zincke, of Freedom, has carpen-
ters at work on a tool house he is
building bn his farm.

R B. Waltrous is making arrange-
ments to build a barn 40x100 on his
farm in Sylvan.

The work on the four houses that
R. B. Waltrous is having built on his
McKinley street sub-division has been
commenced and will be pushed for-
ward as rapidly as possible.

Charles Carpenter has the plans
drawn for a new residence that he
will build on his McKinley street
property.

Mias Myrta Fenn is having an addi.
tion built to her house on Taylor
street. She recently purchased the
premises of her brother, H. H. Fenn,
and the property is known as the
Peter Wilkins place.

James Beasley has carpenters at
work on a shop that he is having built

on his Buchanan street property.

The AuSable Power Co. has had a
telephone booth built on the south-
west corner of their Chelsea sub-
station.

Whaji’s the use of dragging yourself around
limp and lifeless? Now, please don’t say it’s the
weather, for jt isn’t,

It’s You
• 1 t

Don’t you see hundreds of other people who
aren’t affected? They are living in the same
weather that you are. You need a Tonic, that’s
what’s the matter with you, and here it is

Rexall Tonic
A sure thing. Don’t need to keep on taking

it, you know. A bottle or two will be enough.
The cost is $1.00. Your money back if not
satisfactory

AT

Feeman’s Store

Do a Little Figuring
How much money have you got saved UP? situation

save in the next yeaf? It does a man good Jo look the suuauon

SKlVy" thTaSCpeencU ̂nd pa^r and^a little calculating.

• On Income and Outgo

you become a depositor in the savings department of t .

shows how money grows at 3 per cent interest:

Weekly Savings
$1.00

$2.00
$5.00

For Five Years
$280.68

• $561.36
$1,403.40

For Ten Years

$606.12
$1,212.24
$3,030.60

Farmers & Merchants Bank

The Good Old Summer Time
Is here and we are here with the

Hot Weather Goods
Se our Refrigeraters, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil and Gasoline

stoves, Hammocks for everybody, Lawn Swings? lore swings

*hd Porch Chairs. • j ^
In Lawn Mowers - we have the Philadelphia, C arm a an

others. Grass Catchers and Lawn Rakes.
- Fishing Tackle of all kinds, especially the latest things in

baits and rods. Be sure and see them. ̂

Ijtew Line of Buggies
Implements of all Kinds

Hardware of all Kinds

We are at your service and are pleased to show you what
have. Call and see and be convinced that we have t e

•complete lines in Washtenaw County. ,

Theodore E. Davidter, aged 37
j years, died early Friday morning all 8euior class is preparing to
his home in Sharon township, after a pre8ent a play entltled .*Mr. Bob.”

long UlneHs. They expect to give it about May 14.
Mr. Davldtey had suffered from . , __ _

I heart disease and liver trouble for i T, 7 PracMng
seven month., but had been danKer>allY; They win .end representative,
ously 111 forabout two weeks. He was Plymouth June 1st, and to the
born In Freedom township, June 19, at “ a
1875, and came to 9haron when J team Is strong and well-balanced.

, was ten yearn old. He spent the re- NiDC Prc*cnt senior class
mainder of his life on the farm where to°k the teachers’ examination held
he died. He was married November recently- Six wrote at Ann Arbor
26, 1910, to Miss Amelia Jacobs, and two at Jackson and one at Mason.
besides his widow he is survived by M*88 DoraReeve8» who wrote at Mason
his aged mother, Mrs. Katherine has already been notified that she|

i Davidter, two brothers, Justus and has been granted a certificate. The
lotto of Manchester, and' six sisters, others have not been notified.

Mrs. J. H. Feldkamp, Mrs. William The corps of teachers for the en-
Hreitenwischer, Mrs. Henry L. Land- suing year is as follows: Superinten-
jwehr, and Miss Flora Davidter, of dent, Frank Hendry; principal of
Manchester, Mrs. John Landwehr, of high school and commercial teacher,

| Saline, and Mrs. Fred Moehn, of Orrin Seaver; Latin and history,Lodi. Ruby Wightman; German and English,
Leona Belser; English and history,

New Electric Light Controller. Mildred Daniels; mathematics and
Fred C. Mapes and W. M. Owen biology, Both King; eighth grade

I have made application for a patent on Miss Walz; seventh grade ̂ Izabeth
an electric light controller. The ap- Pepow; sixth grade Haxel Hummel;
,, Uance Is so arranged that an ordl- fl£th grade, Mabel Weed, fourtl
nary 18 candle power electric light grade, Florence Howlett; third grade,
can be turned down to a two candle Winifred Bacon; second grade,
for an all night light in the house. Mary Webber; ttrat and kindergarten,
For the store use the controller is Ethel Davidson; music and drawing,
attached to the meter aodevery lamp | Both Irwin

can almost instantly be turned down
to a two candel light for the night.

A. G. Faist has men at work build-
ing an addition to his place of busi-
ness that he will use as an auto garage.
The addition is 11x40; the cement floor
and pit have been completed and the

building will soon be ready for use.

The masons have commenced work
on the foundations for the storage

retort of the Ann Arbor Gas Company
on Railroad street The company has
rented the basement of the Mack
building which will be used as astofe-

house. * — *

Ull UJJUIllXUll uu.
Wants a Share of j Your Trade

We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always on^hand. Call Phone 112

for your

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

HOLMES & WALKER
always treat you right.

A Classical Entertainment

I ------ - L - , .-.I The “University Four” will give a
The socket is the same 8 ° e musical, acrobatic, and gymnastic en-
ones in general use, and all that is tertainmcnt at ̂  sylvan theater on
necessary for the change in the heht pr^d evening, May 10.. The follow-
can be done in a few moments by any inff wm appear in the cast: Ira Deail
electrician. Messrs. Mapes & Owen M»Coyj 80loigt) pupil of Herbert Phiole-
in twenty-four hours took orders for ma^ an(J {ormerly baritone soloist of
over 100 of the controllers that they p church, of Pittsburg, Pa.;
twill install in private residences at G Howells, pianist, educated at
I Milan. The controller will prove to thfe New England conservatory of
be a money saver for "tores and resi- muglCi ̂  Bo8ton. Carroll P. Adams,
dences where a light is left burninff aoiol8ti {or thrce ̂ ears soloisVat St.

I all night. I John’s Episcopal church, of North-

~~1 . . ampton, Mass.; Don H. Sllsby, acrobat
A Happy a cnag. and gymnast, former vaudeville star

. Sunday afternoon the children, j inatmr.tnr in gymnastics, atRoch-

grandchlldren and friends of Mrs. c8ter New York.
Sarah A. Shaver gathered at her -
Ion west Middle street to celebrate Tamm*’ Club Meeting.
^ her 86th Thc Western Washtenaw Farmers’

The dinner table was nearly covered ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ at

I sweet peas and tiny candles waa cot cau_Responded to by comm-

drums.

John George Heaelschwerdt.

John George Heselschwerdt was
born in Wurtemberg, Germany, May
13, 1852, and died at his home on North

street Thursday morning, May 9, 1912.
He came to Sylvan Center with his

parents when two years of age, and
has \^en a resident of this vicinity
since that time. He was united in
marriage with Miss Katherine Merker
October 11, 1881. For the past two
years Mr. Heselschwerdt has been in
failing health and had undergone two
surgical operations at the U. of M.
hospital during the past year and one-

half. The family moved to Chelsea
about three years ago.

He is survived by his wife, four sons,
two daughters, four brothers and one
sister. The funeral will be held from
the late home at 10 o’clock and from
St Paul’s church at 10:30 next Sunday
morning, Rev. A. A.-~ Schoen officiat-
ing. Interment Oak Grove cemetery.

Society Officers. »
Columbian Court, No. 22, Excelsior

| Degree, L. O. T. M. M., elected the
following officers at their regular

4

Choice Cuts of Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,
25 lbs. or over, per lb.f 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

meeting Tuesday evening, May 7:-
Queen Bee— Mary L. Bovd.
Queen Regent— Florence VanRiper.

by Miss Madalyn Gregg, greai grand

daughter of Mrs. Shaver.
As the sun went down the guests

departed wishing Mrs. Shaver many
! happy returns ol the day.

Question box.
Select reading,
Music.
A scrub lunch will be served.

Prime Minister-Mary VanTvne.
Court Clerk— Evelyn Foster.
Priestess— Caroline Townsend.
Chancellor of Treasury— Josle John-

I son'. '
Right Atte ndant- Amelia V anRiper.

- Left Attendant— Agnes Runciman.
Inner Warder— Susie Hulce.
Outer Warder— Hattie Chandler.
Pianist — Lola J. Dancer.
Court Jester — Lucy Nichols.
Court Reader— Kate Rheinfrank.

Baseball Organisation.

The Flanders ball department hav-
ing organized a first-class baseball
team traveling under the name of
Flanders A. C., would like to hear

I from all first-class teams having]

Standard A. C. Champions, of the
Philadelphia league: Grant Machine
Tool Co., of Iron and Oil league fame.
Send communication for games to J.
L. Lucha, Chelsea. H

Spring is Here
Get Ready for Garden
Tools and Lawn Mowers

BELSER
Has a full line of
Garden Tools, Garden
Hose and Lawn Mow-
ers. Gome and look
them over at

THE (Mr PRICE CTO> ••
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m NEWS FROM

Uli OVERJR STATE

i^Y CITY CUTS OUT 21 UN
DESIRABLE SALOONS— AN IN-
CREASE IN LICENSE FEE

IS TALKED OF.

LER LETS GO NEAR DUNDEE
AND TWO ARE KILLED.

• L©r«i» J. Wlldtr, by Delicate Oper-

ation, Claim* to Have Restored, Geo. A. Klmmel to His
I , Former Self.

may City Puts 21 Saloons Out of
Business.

Boy City saloons were opened again
Joeoday morning after a Tull week of
lUHeness. Applications of 128 saloon-
keepers were approved by the coun-
•cil, the list being one adopted as a
•eompromlee measure, reached -through
RSfci efforts of the three brewing coh-
•oeras of the city.

It reduces the number of saloons
mu the year by 21, and the greater
tportldft of the places where the law
"waa most frequently broken have
been cut out.
Tbo proposition which both frac-

tions of the council now favor is an
Vncsease of the license, the mayor and
SUo friends having proposed some
time ago a city license of $250, while
the other faction want the amount
increased to $600. An ordinance in
‘occordance with one of these propo-
rtions will undoubtedly be adopted
•during the year, but it cannot be put
^into effect until next May.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Thirty-four liquor licenses havo been
Issued in Huron county for 1912.

Blood poisoning caused by picking
a pimple on his face daused the death
of Richard Barney, 44, a G. T. R. em-
ploye of Port Huron.
Thirteen counties were represented

at the annual meeting of the Western
Michigan development. bureah in Trav-
verse City. E. H. Day was re-elected
president.

Saginaw Master Builders who were
forced to suspend building operations
when the carpenters struck for 45
cents an hour, receded and gave In
to the strikers.

Twenty-three saloons opened for
business in Lansing May 1, after a
lay-off of two years. In order to elim-
inate violence later in the evening,
they all closed at 8 o'clock.

Flint citizens have started a move-
ment to hav# Robert McComb, sen-
tenced to life in .Tackson prison for
the killing of John Irwin, pardoned.
McComb killed Irwin in 1907.

JAPANESE MUMSSADOR’S WIFE

Two Killed When Boiler Lets Go.
I Two lives were snuffed out when
The boiler of a thrashing machine eii-
*«ine oa the Otto Drake farm, two
Unites west of Dundee, blew up.
John Stebbins. owner and engineer

'of the thrashing outfit, and Samuel
'Graves, his assistant, were both so
^terribly injured that they died with
Bn three hours in the Drake home,
'where they had been carried. Both
been lived in Dundee. Stebbins leaves
-Aa widow and one child and Graves is
wmrvived by a widow. They were
•«ach about .% years of age.

Stebbins bad stored his thrashing
•outfit on the Drake farm since last
Ball, and the boiler had not been fired
«p since. Stebbins and Graves went to
fth* farm to bring the outfit to town.
tAfter making some repairs about the
^engine and getting it in working or-
«der, a fire was built in the boiler and
lateam generated.

The noise of the explosion was
•heard in Dundee, and windows in
*the nearby farm houses were shat-
ttered.

Bays “Kimmel” Is Now Himself.
Tt is announced by Dr. Loren J.

Wilder, the Chicago surgeon who per-
formed the delicate operation on the
wknll of Andrewy.T. White, the man
who claims he Is George A. Kimmel,
the missing Niles banker, that White
-or ‘'Kimmel" has been restored to his
former self.
White underwent the operation,

"which Dr. Wilder declared to be one
-of the most delicate of its kind ever
performed in Robert Burns hospital.
White conversed in such terras with
X>r. Wilder that the matter is now sat-
isfied White can prove beyond a
dkrabt he is Klmmel. thereby prevent-
ing the payment of life insurance for
•which his relatives have been content-
ing in court for many months.

Dr. Wilder removed a depression in
White’s skull, caused by injured mem-
branes having become diseased
through a fracture. White wrote his
aame as Klmmel several times and
eigued checks and declared that his
mind is now clear in every detail
.about his early life in Niles.

Michigan Bars Leprosy Suspect.
Secretary Dixon, of the state board

of health, has notified the health au-
thorities of Iowa that Herman Hirsch-
field, former Bay City alderman and
leprosy suspect, cannot be returned to
this state from Centerville, la, where
he >s sow held in quarantine: — • -
The authorities of Iowa are anxious

to have Hirschfield returned to Michi-
gan, but according to the Michigan

. laws. Bay City is not compelled to let
Hirschfield return to that city, and
Health Officer Goodwin, of Bay City,
has taken advantage of the law, and
informed the state health board that
Hirschfield cannot return to Bay
City. Hd states his action is due to
protests from Bay City citizens.

State Troops Rushed to Mine Districts

Half of troop B, of the state con-
stabulary, a crack company of the
etate service, left Wilksbarre, Pa.,
under rush orders and heavily armed,
for Shamokin and vicinity, to reinforce
troopers now gathered there to quell
rioting which started and raged in
the vicinity of Shenandoah, Shamokin
and Mount Carmel.
The union officials are doing their

utmost to prevent further outbreaks
of violence, but appear unable to con-
trol the. foreign element among the
men. /

Dr. John Riker has announced his
intention of building a new hotel in
Tootiac to relieve the situation.

Clarence Burton, of DetrdlL has
•promised to donate the site for the
proposed new library & Hastings. Mr.
Burton was born ,-in Hastings.
Receiver Frank L. Irwin, of the de-

tunct National bank of Albion, has re-
ceived notice from Comptroller of
Currency Lawrence O. Murry, author-
isles the payment of a 20 per cent

The dividend will amount
$80,000. According to- the

The ministers’ conference in Grand
Rapids has started a crusade against
the 300 or more cheap rooming houses
and hotels of the city, which are al-
leged to harbor young boys and girls.
At a meeting of the annual Ad-

ventists’ conference in session in
Battle Creek, it was decided lo assess
each member of the conference 15
cents per week for missionary funds.

O. O. Brownell, former mayor of
Marshall, has petitioned court to re-
lease him from paying $2 a week to
his divorced wife. He alleges stye is
now keeping company with another
man.

A warm political fight is expected
in Port Huron before a successor to
Probate Judge Graham, who is retir-
ing, is chosen. H. H, Hart, a foririer
probate register, is the leading can-
didate.

As a result of a political row in
Menominee. Attorney M. J. Doyle and
Chief of Police English have caused
each other to be arrested. Mayor
Kartheise has also been drawn into
the fight.

Judge J. S. McDonald has united
with Grand Rapids ministers in theii
vice crusade and intimates th^t -unless
the city officials, including Mayor El-
lis. take immediate action he will cal]
a grand jury."

Saginaw milk dealers refuse to take
out the license asked by the board
of health. They also refused to sign
an agreement that their properties
and utensils should be open to inspec-
tion at any time.
Owing to the. rapid thinning of the

ranks by death, it has been decided to
abandon the German Methodist
Episcopal church in Hastings. The
township was settled almost exclu-
sively by Germans.

Meagher Bros, have been awarded
the contract for the concrete sub-
structure of the new Grand Trunk
bridge at Bay City. The railroad will
spend $1,000,000 on its extensions and
improvements here.

The Grand Traverse Region Old Set-
tlers’ association will meet in Trav-
erse City on June 2G. This associa-
tion has a large membershlo which
extends over seven counties' in this
section of the state.

Allegan’s Democratic delegates will
go to the state convention uninstruct-
ed, according to a resolution adopted
at the county convention In Allegan.
Dr. C. W. Young was elected countv
chairman over T. M. Cook.' county road commissioners
ha\e taken the initial steps towards
fixing the highway at what is known
as the gulf," near Marshall. Both
the Michigan Central and M. IT.- T.
cross the point and several people
have been killed there.

The body of an unidentified man
was found half submerged in a creek
near Ontonagon. Three bullet holes
were found in the head. It is believ-
ed he was slain during the winter.
Sheriff h rands is inveatig^ting.
Six thousand dollars to be made im-

mediately available for the widows or
next of kin of three United States
postal clerks who lost their lives in
the Titanic disaster, was voted by
the nouse as an amendment to the
postofflee appropriation bill.

The state university of Lexington.
Ky., huK announced that chicken
breeding will he added to its curricu-
lnm -This will be -a decided nuvelty

OFFICIALS ALONG LEVEES FEAR
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE IN

LOUISIANA.

GREAT SUFFERING AMONG MANY
REFUGEES.

Employers' Liability Bill Passed by

the Senate Provides Exclusive
Remedy for Accldente.

(?) 6* Jc+Tnc
&.C,

A welcome addition to diplomatic circles in Washington Is Viscountess
Chlnda, wife of the new ambassador from Japan. She is a highly educated
and accomplished woman.

FLASHES FROM WIRE.

The Dudley Tool Co., one of Menom-
inee's rapidly expanding industries, is
doubling the capacity of Its factory.

The price of beef is the highest ever
known in Seattle. Prime steers are

TELEGRAPH. NOTES.

Jegort dt RcMlver RathbunL: of _the victed in Port Huron of slaying Thos
Manufacturing . company, which

caused the failure of the
forgeries by the Deai^

of the bank’s money Is

- — ---- iiu vv
for a university to undertake, the
state university being probably the
first in the country to adopt such a
course.

Sheriff Cornelius and Deputies
Klaver and CaUisbury, of Ottawa
county, indicted by the grand jury on
a charge of conspiracy to defraud the
countj of irregular fees, were found
not guilty by the jury in Judge
Cross s court, after a deliberation of
three hours.

Jacob W. Bolotin, a blind medical
student at a Chicago college of medi-
cine started to take an examination
for a ph\ siclan'd license before Illinois
state board of medical examiners. Sc
far he has met every test given him
and he examiners say they believe
he will qualify and become the first
blind medical practitioner In Illinois

The members of the Classical club
of the Hastings high school are pre-
paring to present in Reed's opera
house on May 9 a modmyth, "Endy-
mion " Greek costumes and scenery
wil be used. The parts of the gods
and lymphs will be played by mem
hers of the club. This will be the
first time that a play of this kind has
ever been produced in Hastings.

Moved by the appeals of conscience
a citizen who according to his own
confession, took $20 from the post-
office department years ago. has made
restitution to the federal government
The. auditor of the postofflee depart-
ment turned the amount over tc
Treasurer McClung for deposit in tlu
“conscience fund.'”

Judge E. F. Law has delayed sen-
tencing George Esson, the youth con-

A new Roman Catholic parish has
been formed in Allegan and which
will soon start the erection of a
church. -

The gunboat Annapolis has been
route, uue ! Iiia„a,i u. _______ i __ i_ . ..

cent higher than a year ago.

The supreme court sustained the
finding of the lower court awarding
Frank Love $5,000 for the killing of
his five-year old son by a D. U.
car at Ann Arbor.

Indiana mine workers at a special | .. ,

executive session in Terra Haute,;. UlarIe8 Dennke of Quincy la
Ind., voted not to resume work until | <le, fro,n the of bad burns re-

selling at 12c a poufid wholesale, one plaVed naS ,

cent hlirhor than a ,-x.o^ o™ tesion at Mare island.
She will relieve the Yorktown in Cen-
tral American waters.

A strike of 2,000 members of the
R land Jointers was inaugurated in Buf-

I falo. The men ask an increase in
wages from 45 to 50 cents an hour.

Unlees boats are hurried to remote
sections of ’tb* flood-inundated country
in Pointe Coupee parish, Louisiana, it
Is feared hundreds of persons will per-
ish. Word was received in Morgans
that great numbers still are mareonecP
in the country south of the levee
breach at Torraf. The lack of boats
is a distressing handicap.
Citizens in the flood-menaced dis-

tricts of New Orleans were cheered by
a bulletin issued by the weather bu-
reau which lowered its previous esti-
mate of the maximum flood stage that
the Crescent City must fight. The army
of men working to strengthen the
dikes will not cease their vigilance,
however. The maximum stage fore-
cast for Baton Rouge and the inter-
vening cities was raised in the bul-
letin. The fight to hold the mid-state
levees cannot be delayed.
Stories of awful suffering among

flood refugees reached New Orleans.
Hundreds living in the "back coun-

try" of Louisiana received no warning
of the Hood until the angry torrent
swept upon them. They took refuge
on housetops and in trees and on
rafts, and now for several days they
have been without adequate food and
shelter from the heavy rains.
Scores of such refugees who were

brought- to M organza in the relief
boatp early today say there are hun-
dreds more to be taken from their
flood prisons.

Liability Bill Passed Senate.

The workmen’s compensation bill
passed ilie senate. G4 to 15, substan-
tially as framed by the employers’
commission, and amended only to In-
crease its benefits. The measure,
sharply fought by some of the demo-
crats for several days, now goes to the
house. A number of amendments
were offered, but only a few were ac-
cepted and these were with the ac-
quiescence of Senator Sutherland In
charge of the bill.

In general, the bill' would provide
an exclusive remedy and compensa-
tion for accidental disability or death
to employes of railroads in interstate
commerce or the District of Columbia
on the theory of insuring each em-
P oye against results of injury in em-
ployment without reference to con
tributory negligence or anv of the
rules of common law limiting employ-
ers liability, it would provide medi-
cal service for the injured and means
for money recovery proportioned to
the pay of the victim. It is the out-
come of a long investigation by the
commission and was strongly urged
by President Taft.

Mrs. Wildemith on Trial.

Mrl. Bert Wildsmlth, or, as she la
now kqown, Mrs. Frances Dewey, is
on trial /or, murder ih' circuit court,
Ann Arbor. The charge against the
woman is the killing of an infant,
which she had adopted from an insti-
tution in Detroit. The man with
whom she was living as wife, Bert
Wildsmlth, will also be tried on the
same charge, his case following that
of the woman.
The crime for which the Wlldsmlths

are to be tried was committed on
February 24/ A Ypsllanti physician
on a hurry call to the WildsmRh
home on Oakland street in that city,
found an infant dead, its arms dislo-
cated and its body covered with
bruises. -

Prosecutor Opens Macgregor Trial.
The long delayed trial of Dr. Rob-

ert A. MacGregor for the murder of
Cyril Sparling has begun in the Huron
county circuit court, after four weeks’
effort to get a Jury.

It has been decided that the German
battleship squadron will sail for Am-
erica on May 11, proceeding first to
Hampton Roads.
Bridge and structural workers have

signed an agreement with the employ-
ing contractors for three years thus
removing ail danger of building being
interfered with In Chicago during the
coining years.

D0E* yourb^T^
Achea and Twlnget Point to hi

Kidney Trouble.
Have you a lame back o^k.

and night? Do you feel at?01
after bending over? When thS
•eem sore and the action j™

use Doan’s kt

Pills, which

cured thousandT'
J. W.

Th‘rd St., ,j

Ohio,

1 was In n
condition fromi

««y trouble, h,,
log run down
w«l8ht from
to 150 pounds,

pains across
back and
w®re coni

| growing worse i
kidney secret

caused untold annoyance. Doan’s

ney Pilla cured me after doctors ft
and I have had bo trouble slnee.*
"When your Back Is Lame R.

her the Name— DOAN’S "50c all u
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

A BURE SIGN.

Best itrudoe. .J7.50QS;

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK. .

*«-UAtr°Jt^Be,t nnd heifers,
tt<. i tiftj 8. JO; good to choice butciivr
steeiH und heifers, i.ooo to 1,200
pounds, $7fo T.r.O: light lo good butcher

.“I''1 'frRers. 700 to 000 pounds,
Xn'r S , 5!!: mixed butcluwh' fat cows,
I3.o0tH.i0; ca nners. $2.fi0ti'3.2.r»; eom-
inon hull*. la.oOfq good shippers'
hulls. ffi.DItiG.
Veal calves — ;

others. Hfr7.
Milch- cows and springers— $25tf 60.
Wheep and lambs— Hesti laiuh*. $8,110

fair to good lambs. $7.r»0fi<8;
light to common lambs. H.f.Ofb’0.60;
IT ."* lajnb*- •10</ 10.:.0; fair to good

S&TjS'wJ’- »“«•
Hogs Range of urlcis: Light to

KOrod butchers |7. 40<t. 7. :.0i $tl.40?f>

uir’' 11K,‘t yorkt is, »7'-i 7.j:,, hitig*. i-li

i K.aB.t N- Y.— raitli — Slow;
‘••” <00 l.OOQ-poiind sleorH, $8. no
. 'J'' ffood nHme I.'IOO lo , M00- pound

$7-<&fa8.25: gotd prime l.i'ou to
! ini » *teei *1 $7.2ot/ 7.7:.; best 1..
iS-.A VO'Mm'm? shipping steers. $7

f inn m‘?d U!n Steers. J.OUoto 1.100 Hounds, f0.25tH.0O; Jlgnt I,m.

; o.n m, V0.' fU,r ty, K0‘,u 'lo- $*-7.'ifi/ ri.LT. ;
i oufmon to medium do, $2.75 41 4

b‘'*1 fat ),?iri.rs
rr, V-,: K?od fnt heifers if, .40#
< r« $i '-!«, Vn,. I0' h-if-

Common-1* feedfng

holl*. WG 4b75!,H,tocBkfb6u?,:s. *1%®
<ho: com in on ̂ to 'good ̂ do? P$2 6 ^
lloir* 'Lou’«.” heav>’, 57.05 71

M. SC. 75 1, 7.

•I lambs.
y curlings.

Nnecp—Lovyety. WUo
$9-25 ti it.fO

IS fir. S', 2
6.75.
t 'a Ives

wethers. $7.25 7.50; ewes.

$3® 9.

, dress caught fire while she was boil-
jing sap.

signed a new wage scale.
A 10-pound box of California cher- .

rles, which was auctioned off on on* I Hint " orhera arc about the city In
of the North River, New York, freight)1111 odd 100 more two-year
piers for the benefit of the Titanic ! meraber8 t0 l^e 500 members already
survivors, realized $G44.8g. enrolled in the Flint board of com

Major, believing that he will tell
something concerning the identity o!
hie pa/tner. In one conference with
the Judge, . he- atuck to fcia original
story, however.

Alton B. Parker, former presidential
candidate, argued before the supreme
court of the United States in favor of
allowing the negro Order of Knights
of Pythias to become incorporated
In Georgia.

After working In mines affd ma.
chine shops for two years and passing
himself off as a man all that time,
Mrs. Alexandria Stilska, of Erie, Pa.,
revealed herself by the simple process
of fainting.

Andrew J. White, who has repeated-
ly insisted ̂ that he is the missing

recovering in Chicago from an opera-
tion to release what was thought to
be a bone pressure on his brain.
Republican national headquarters

have been opened in a Michigan ave-
nue hole), Chicago. Alexander R.
Smith, of New York city, arsistanl
to Secretary William Hayward, will
assume charge of the headquarters.
Conferees representing the coal

miners and operators of the southwest
renewed their agreement in Kansas
City that there shall be no suspen-
sion of ope-raticre a* the mines while
negotiatings for a new contract are
pending.

Superintendents of education-
throughout the country will be asked
to extend kindergarten work through
the first three years of school life, ac-
cording to announcement during the
second session of the International
Kindergarten union in Des Moines,
la.

Chief of Police John E. Briggs of
South Omaha and Sheriff A. A. Hyera
of Lancaster county, were held to the
grand jury on charges of killing Rov
Blunt- during the fight with escaped
convicts near Gretna, Sarpy, county,
March 1 1,8. John C. Trouton was ex-
onerated. *

merce:

The senate’s investigation into the
sinking of the Titanic was character-
ized by Senator Works In a speech as

and unwarrantedof unreasonable
length.

The Standard Oil Co. of Indiana has
filed in the Missouri supreme court
a motion for the modification of the
ouster judgment recently returned
against the company.

Moving day in Chicago brought
such a volume of business to van
ow^rs and expressmen that men en-
ffageff In moving estimated that by
the eml of the month, one-third of
a million people will be located in
new homes.

All the giant aim trees in the quad-
rangle at Harvard are to be cut down
this summer, and red oaks planted in
their places. The elms have stood for
many years ,und are now considered
practically worthless by experts, who
say they are dying.

Only 43 per cent of the candidates
for admission to the Naval Academy
as midshipmen were successful in the
recent mental examinations, conduct-
ed under civil service regulations
throughout the country, according to
announcement made at the academy.
American headquartere of the Theo-

sophlcal society are to be established
in Los Angeles, according to A. p.
Warrington, local chairman. Plans
have\been approved by Annie Besant,
head of the society, who lives in Ad-
>ar, a suburb of Madras, India.

The interstate commerce commis-
sion has suspended until November 14
freight rate increases proposed by the
western irunk lines from points in
Minnesota to Cincinnati on potatoes
and other commodities. The advances
average approximately 12 per cent.

Unquestionably prodisposition lo
sea sickness, and the desire to cet
married brought about the transfer

year. T past

The new torpedo destroyer Jouett
made a maximum speed of' 32.93 knots
an hour on her standardization aver-
age. the navy department announces.
The Jouett was built in Bath. Maine,
and her trials were made off- the
Maine coaste. r
Rep. Sabath, of Illinois, has intro-

duced in the house a bill which would
require owners, of cold storage ware-Ws from the hearV^s^lv**" hi n!*
houses that store food products des- D3r Ur*
lined for interstate commerce to file
with the bureau, of statistics of the
department of afrteniture August i

*of^each year an itemized statement

A account of some remarkable ex-
periments made at the Rockefeller In

'ueslrom Z
^,incaar^rtrti^;orpU2;1,thheedinL,i:
Carrell announces that he waB able
to keep pieces of the heart tissue n.i!
eating rhythmically outside the or«a„
Sum from which they, were takenfo*
more than two months:

The Astor Millions.
Counsel for the family has made

public the Will of John Jacob Astor,
as drawn in New York in September
last, only a few days after his mar-
riage to Miss Madeline Talmage
rorce, and approximately seven
months before be perished with the
Titanic.

Vincent Astor, a son, who will be-
come of age within the year, is made
the principal beneficiary and residuary
legatee. No hint as to thfe value of
the great estate Is given and by the
creation of trust funds the testator
has followed, as far as possible, the
custom of his forbears in keeping the
vast Astor real estate holdings intact.
Notations of the estate run anywhere
from $75,000,000 to $150;000.000. A
close friend of the family said that
the smaller figure in his' opinion, is
nearer the correct estimale.

Say* Teacher* Are Badly Underpaid.

Higher paid and more thoroughly
equipped teachers are urged for the
public schools of the country by Dr
P. P. Claxton, United States com-
missioner of education. In his annual
review of educational conditions

flr’?inreP0rl’ wh,ch deuIa with' the
first 10 years of the present century

tha!’ though the average
monthly salary 0f male teachers In-
creased 38 per cent, and the salary of
female teachers 27 per cent, the aver-
age annual pay of teachers, including

* i 6 in, he big c,t,e8 and high schools
is less than $500. ,

Troops Ordered to Be Ready for 9er.
vice.

tm^0i'ffiGranSfr,-,B' AdamB- command,
ing officer of Fort Sill, received in-
structions from the war department
the^T^n^j troops ready t0 move tb
AhnnTlJunb°rder 0,1 8h0rt "Otic*.qm nJ20 menare Rationed at Fort
A, Lm ders al8° wero Riven Col.

HgUnenu! re"eW ea°r" seCUre 'n-
«.rnJ8 undf*r8tood that similar V
mana? \ere l88ued'to officers com
manding other forts.

npn^i?>re ithQn 200 8alot»na m the upper
Peninsula were forced to close May

of the ̂ amcr-Cram-

Comptroller Tracewell, of the treat-
ury, settleil a civil war claim of Mte-
souri by awjirdlng to the state $2,G44,

F^fth8I^nIi KS? du^ members of live

service-

UKAI.v etc.
uheut — rush -No rt>i) si ait- M..v

$1 . H and advanced m si2ii-' inlv
opened with a gain „f lo m Si

"nd declined >«ywz r,r., 7„ YiY^

Rye Cash No 2. !>Cc.
n | , | u ,n!l nT Jt " fiV.‘.d *iU 1 * ' p2'OTnP‘ and May
bidV7'"ibi-;-80,Lont' ,"o2: jui>' *-“

at itO * 1 ¥Hn,,d- uluike. 5 hugs

atTS?'°thy 8ped— PHme epot, 40 bag*_ — t'* nne-elvhth paper laoka
per 196 pounds Jobbing IoIh; Beat pat I

ecdml patent. $4.75; Mralght
$4.4»; spring patent. $6; rye# $5 20

heed — In Jobhlna; lota in 100-lb

eSlnn,Ai:i>a”pt.re;l„n:°"1

GENERAL MAHKETtt.
There la a general tone of eualneas

In fresh fruits and vegetablea.
In many linen are lower.

Mrs. Ncwwed — I heard the nei
cook cussing and swearing something
awful in the kitchen this morning.
Mr. Newwed — That’s all right. She's

beginning to feel at home.

the International Harvester Co. on
the ground that it was not a proper
reply waa demanded In a resplution
Introduced In the senate by Senatof
Lea of Tennessee.

Prices

i'1’' -buHi" *2y

at.®*u,y Reeling in dreaaed calveH
"•Diout much change in price*.

Butter — Extra creamery, 81c first
creamery, 30c; dairy. 25c; packing "mp
Per lb. Effg* — Receipt^. 2 162 cu/ea-
j^jrrem receipt*, case* Included, 1 7

Apple*--Bnldwln. $3.50C>$4: Btcel
per*,b£l.*m60: B“n 9uv|8‘ $--75®'$3.25

s*®trr.a^berrI^,‘*»>lnt caae*, $2©
*4’Qu»rt case*. $3.50*i $;UG.

-a.K.nr.n^bu101*' 'b“ik’
N^w Cabbages— $3© $:; :,(
DrcBBed Calves — Ordinary, 8©9c-

fancy, 10© lie per lb. , '

N.eW Potatoe*— Bermuda*. $.1 per bu

SSi'aW,!?/pr;bu‘',0r,a“

c°rab' "‘®16c
Live Poultry-Spring chicken* U.U

©16c: hens, ir.»^©i6c: duck*. 14?
> oung duck*. 15© 16c; gee*e, 1 1 ft1 1 “«• •

turkey*. 16© 18c. . ise.
Vegetables — Beets. 80c per bu- car-

J-ot*. $1.40 per doa; cucumber* hot-
house $1; celery, 50 ©60c per dox; Flor-
h.u celery. $3- green onion*. 12 Vic per
dn«<mlUrnipi\ 6{’C per bu- water or *W|-0© 30c per do*: green bean*. $3©$3.5o-
L'Vt“.baKn8- per t)u; parsnip*’
i^l?aern^:K8.p,nach* $1-25: Wl'x
$8 ©8.50 pen-bu; green pea*. $2© $2.50

Impracticability.

This thing of doing In Rome as thfrl
Romans do Is not always the’
plan, says the Popular Magazine. If
you don't believe It Miss Jane Addan»,|

the famous sociological worker of Chkl
cago, will tell you' a story to prove 11 J
Miss Addams knew a wealthy wom-

an who delighted In doing works of]
charity, such as sending missionaries
to foreign fields and on one occailonl
she put up the money to send a mis-
sionary to the Caroline Islands. Soon
after his arrival on the scene of hi»|
activities the religious man sent hii
benefactress a photograph of himself |
and his wife.
Whereupon the rich woman wrote!

the man of God a letter, suggestion
that his wife, in order to win the con-1
fldence of the natives, should throw
away her fine clothes and wear the!
costumA of the Islands. Two mcnthB
later she received this answer:

"Inclosed is the complete costume!
worn by native women. My wife
awaits further word from you beforej
adopting it."

The native dress consisted of »l
Piece of woven straw, two Inches wldfrj
and eight inches long,

Fell.

Mrs. Murphy— 80 your son D!tml*|
fell from his alryoplane? Sure, 01
thought he was learnin* fo fly in *•!
corrispondence school.
Mrs. Casey — He was, but &#•]

shtopped short In the middle of a lee-
son.— Llppincott’s.

per bu.

KiTliSSSK ?«!*};
«i»r Va*2 k-1 H5"'0-, mixed. $25©
$25.50: No 1 mixed. $24©$24 50- rv«
straw. $12.50©U»: and* oat
straw. $10.50©$n p«r ton oat

An Exception to the Rule.
"Jinks is a man who has his ham-

mer out on all occasions."
"I bet there is one occasion where

he hasn’t."

"When’s that?"
"When it's time to put down the-

carpet."

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the sire of your ihoea, you cs*.
rv;u,r ia 8ll5e sroalter by sliaklns Allen’*
tool- Los**, the antiseptic powder. Into
.1 ra" th® thing for Dancing
ties and for Breaking In New Shoe*. Give*

to Corn* and Bunions. Sam-
&<i 1 N^?1 'A<ldre,“, 8- Olnuted, &

The Bunco Game.
"You can’t fool all the people all

the time." -

"You, don’t need to; if you. can fool
half of the people some of the time-
you, can make a good living."

The Gazette’s. Berlin dispatch says
that a majority of the maritime na-
tions have already accepted Ger-
many’s proposal for a conference to
discuss the question of life-saving
The place of -meeting and date have
not yet been given consideration.
Statistics given out by President

Charles W. Dabney, of the University
of Cincinnati, show that a large pe£
centage of students attended the
•chool come from families In modei^
ate circumatances. against the general

...... was made
families of

ate circumstances, against
belief that the lus/Mution

Z r'ch ,ro“ t,‘*

To remove nicotine from the teeth.
(Uninfect the mouth and purify the*
breath after smoking, Paxtine is a-
boon to all. At druggists, 25c a box
or sent postpaid on receipt of price hr
The Paxton Toilet Co,. Boston. Mass.

Literal.

"Did you take the fast (train west?'’
"No; I left that for the engineer to-

do." — Baltimore American.

Stop the Pain. ?c$: vr.pkp,^'T

J- W. Cole 4c Co.. Black River Fall*. WU-

Don’t kick till you know Just where-
the shoe pinches.

Winslow’* Soothing Syrup for
teething, •often* the gum*, reduce* lofl*!*®*
lion. eBay* peln, our** wind colic, tfto m bottle

Lots of people live and- learn the-
things that are of no use to them.

.-  I .I.M ,
iwipl!5i *£#S**t*M' {

mr
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PRUNING AND TRAINING OF
GRAPE VINES OF IMPORTANCE

No Other Fruit-Bearing Plant Responds So Generously to
Attention, Adjusts Itself to Conditions, or Is Used

for So Many Varieties of Purposes— Plany
Methods of Grafting. f

JCWS VAJ]VJ?AV[/D2f FNTEg/JVB mSJZUJlCE

Decomber that»T was only fast
fhowfa Maba. Vajlravuth succeed-

ed to the throne of the land oX the
| white elephant, and now news
comes of a revolutionary move-
Dt which has for Its purpose his
itlon and the establishment of

irepubllc In Siam. It Is said that the
jre of the south and the Laotians

I the north are at the bottom of the
ent discontent, but it Is possible
the natives are being used mdre-
„ instruments in bringing about
iThange lit glam’s goveruraent. that
rcaflnfeplrntion comes from the
king Europeans. Today Slam Is
one surviving independent king-..

_ In southern Asia, and In the light
lecent events England’s encroach-
Dt on the west and French aggres-
on the cast are suggestive of

u’s peril.

King Vajlravuth is said to havo pro-
111 will by the adoption of an

foreign policy, but this seems un-
jly when ono recalls his education

i England and tho debt which his fa-
owed and acknowledged to bin

opean and foreign advisers. The
st in China and Its Influence
dr the' Mongolian inhabitants of
has caused anxiety In the past
probably provides now a fruitful

i for an agitator.

Bum exists today as an Independent
lorn principally because of the
pursued by the late King Chu*

Dgkorn I., who did everything In
power to elevate his people to a
ern stardard. and the burden of

kla policy now rests upon the shoul-
of a young man whose European
jtlon has fltted him to carry on
task undertaken by his father

tk Id 1868. In fact, it was with this
In mind that the late king sent
frown prince to England In his

Descendants of Hardy Race.

The Slamese*pcople arc the descend-
of the hardy Shans of the north.

Dturlea back they started to fight
Ithtlr way to tho coast, following the

[atred Menam southward toward the
Capital after capital was built
ibandoned as step by step they
ed and then moved forward again.
»ent on until the forebears of
(resent nation reached Uangkok
established themselves a abort

V off from that long sought sea.
Tho years of battling and toll gave
>7 to a life of ease and Indolence,

the humid heat of the. lowlands
the martial vigor of that moun-

i race.

Beth the court and the bfllclal life
srally lapsed Into an easy-going
ury. Denied a salary, oflllaldom
'lihed by virtue of graft. Such
the situation when King Chula-
torn I. came to the throne forty*
years ago.

Re recognized the nqed of radical
ifonns. and had force of character

fh to override tho ancient prac*
He stripped the governors of

ovinces .of most of their feudal
Claims Ipng standing were
and thousands of. prisoners

1 untried In Jail were brought iw
*hlle guilty Judges were sent to
Heated cells. King Chulalong
a» path of progress was not an
one. and his achievements would

°o*bly have been quite Impossible
P the of capable foreignliters. •

L . kingdom of Slam numbers a
>n of probably ten millions, If

^ore' and of these only about one-
we Siamese. The Country la
n nat'iral resources. Apart from

hce fields. ua ivory. Its rubies nod
Hpphlres. Ua teakwood forests are

jwce of incalculable wealth. The
Action of the telegraph, the tele-

electric lights, railways and
commercial Improvements has

'f/Qrted wonders In revolution-
8P|l*it of Slam. In helping

(.l v® t° reap^ more abundantly
tat rich soil American farming
~'.mt have been potent For
^American typewriters with Slam-
taracters have clicked away In-

,‘T helping to promote the
.. ^despondence of the conn-
i,' r"1 American facilities and meth-
Mother directions have helped

'ta revltaUxlng of the nation,
the capital. Ilea on the

The Mother of Waters.- as
»es put It— fifteen miles up

J*«QuU of Siam. .Situated out
•••ten track of the tourtat.
hta been little visited by

- thla.
COOdltl

serving to make navigation In the past
difficult. For many decades the native
rulers fostered a condition of com-
parative isolation for tho royal city.

Consists of Four Cities.

Bangkok Is virtually an aggregation
of four associate cities. The European
or consular section Is tho part of
Bangkok that takes to tennis and
driving after the day’s routine, Is later
comforted by whisky ami soda, and
Anally is wafted Into tho land of
dreams by the cooling draughts of
punkahs kept In motion by seemingly
tireless Chinese coolies. Next Is the
Chinese city. Most of the pawnshops
of Bangkok are In the Chinese quar-
ter. There, too. have flourished the
opium joints.
The Siamese native quarter of tho

town is characteristic. The greater
part of It rests both upon the river's
bank and tho broad, swift flowing bos-
om of the Menam. It Is virtually noth
Ing more than a succession of piers or
rafts, upon which are the native
shops, with their open fronts display-
ing their curious wares at the water's
edge, so that the passerby In his boat
.can see where to stop for his bargain-

ing.
It Is In commercial relations that

the native woman rises superior; and
the masculine shopkeeper * will con-
clude no sale or business deal until
he has consulted cither his wife or his
daughter. With a total population of
something like a million souls, quite
a number of the capital’s citizens live
within floating habitations.' These
floating homes are not all upon the
Menam, but He upon a network of
waterways tributary thereto, and this
has given Bangkok at times tho name
of the Venice of the East.
The streets are narrow and 111 kept,

while the water thoroughfares are
wido and deep enough for boat travel.
Traffic and intercourse are therefore
principally by water and the skill of
the native boatman has long been the
object of European admiration
Near the royal habitation are housed

the sacred white elephants In a tern
pie or wat built especially for thorn.
Each elephant has Its own apartment
and personal keeper, and over these
attendants, by royal appointment, are
several supervising noblemen of the
court. The elephants are not really
white, but either a light gray or a gray
of a pinkish hue. Their eyes are pale
and resemble those of a human al
blno. The so-called white elephant Is
considered an Incarnation of Buddha.
The well being of the king and that

of the elephants are supposedly Inti-
mately identified, hence the reason for
the deference accorded those In
palace temple. They are fed on
tenderest of grasses, bananas,
sugar cane and a special sort or
coarse -biscuit, and for drink they have
the purest of water, infb which fra-
grant blossoms are thrown.

(By GEORGE C. HUSMAN.)
By nature the grapevine Is a great

rambler. Forms of it are found in
our woods striving to overtop the tall-
est trees, and single plants over-
spread large areas. Again, other
forms are grown as mere bushes, two
or three feet high, producing crops
ranging from 1% to 22 tons of fruit
to the acre. No other fruit-bearing
plant responds so generously to atten-
tion, adjusts Itself to so many condi-
tions, or Is used for such a variety of
purposes. For these reasons Its cul-
tufre has always kept pace with civll-
Izatlom. Grapes are often grown on
soils *too poor for other purposes.
Native species of the grape are found
In nearly all parts of the world, and
no country is blessed with a greater
number of them than our own. It Is
therefore reasonable to conclujde that
grapes can be successfully grown al-
most everywhere In this country, re-
sults with them depending largely
upon the_solectlon of varieties of the
species aulled to, the respective condi-
tions.

In ordinary practice grapevines are

vlou* year. The time for pruning !•
In winter, when the rinea are dor*
mant They should not be cQt ;wben
frozen or whilo the sap is flowing
rapidly. Summer pruning la practiced
on tho young growth to regulate the
quantity of fruit and the shape of the
plant
In pruning, one or more of -the fol-

lowing objects are usually accom

ffealtht?

*3mut

propagated from seed, frpm cuttings,
by layering or by grafting. For orlg-

1. Pruning Grapevine Roots Ready
for Planting. 2. Vines Grafted Ac-
cording, to the Cleft-Graft Method,
at the Left With Two Scions, at the
Right With Ono Scion.

Inatlng new varieties, seedlings must
of course he used. The individual
seedlings differ so widely that they
are seldom used by the Intelligent
planter even for grafting stock.
There are many so-called methods

of grafting. Tho mechanical opera-
tions performed are similar and tho
underlying principles are the same,
the essential difference being the
place where the work Is done — as Im-
plied by the names — bench, nursery
and vineyard grafting.
Bench grafting is done on benches

nr tables, usually indoors during win
ter. The grafting of vlneo growing In
the nursery Is called nursery grafting.
Rooted cuttings of other varieties are
grafted In the nursery and the result-
ing vines planted In tfho vineyard. In
vineyard grafting the vinos growing
where they are to remain are grafted
In cleft grafting, the vines are cut

off at a smooth place near and prefer-
ably a little above the surface of the
ground, unless It Is desired to have
the grafts establish themselves on
their own roots, as It makes tho re-
moval of water sprouts and roots
starting from tho scion much easier
and lessens the danger of Injuring the
scion before It Is thoroughly knitted

to the stock. ,

To prune Intelligently, the age, size
and condition of the plant, the loca-

Grafts Ready for Healing In.

pllshed: Parts of plants removed, re-
newed, promoted or retarded; wound-
ed and diseased plants, cored; the
shape and habits of plants- modified ;

the size and quantity of tbe fruit in-
creased or diminished; the. quality of
the fruit Improved; the fruit rtade to
ripen earlier or later; a regular . suc-
cession Of fruit secured; and tho
spraying, training, cultivation and
gathering of fruit facilitated.
Around the city homes, where there

Is only room for a few vines, grapes
are often trained on porches, fences,
outbuildings, trees, arbors and stulnps.
In vineyard practice some growers
use only fc stake or post, and others
use extensive systems of training tho
vines.

The spur, the fan, the four-arm sys-
tem, the two-arm K^lffln, the Munson,
umbrella, overhead and cane systems
are a few of the many methods of
training adopted^ by vlneyardlsta. .

The. writer considers the Munson
system of training the best all-round
system for use In localities where
rains and storms occur during the
growing season. It protects the fruit
and places It In the most advantageous

“I would like some formulas for
harmless beauty materials, some sim-
ple powder or rouge that won't show
too much or hurt my skin.

"READER.”

Harmful cosmetics there aro In
pldnty, but with the, average articles
theJr abuse Is In the method of em-
ployment. The skin must be well pre-
pared so as tp resist even the least
tendency to hurt. The cleansing night
bath must be a sacred rite, and there
must always be some consideration
for the ethlca of taste. So the powder
and rouge that "won’t show too
much" are the bnily sort to use". Fash.
Ion allows them and issues every year
attractive pots and dainty boxes and
stoppered bottles filled with the dpsts
and pastes and philtres her daughters
demand.
> "fBut use them with prayer and fast-
ing, ’’ she commands, which is to say
decently. Fairy gifts can never be
squandered.
Now, my dear render, have you

ever heard of that wonderful liquid
white called In the old days "magnolia
balm,” "pearl liquid,” "beauty’a do-
light,” and so on? But then the name
counts for nothing — remember "the
rose by any other, name,” etc. — what 1
wish to say is that this face wash Is
itlll put up under countless new titles,
and that it can be made at homo with
the utmost ease.
1 When correctly applied, a good
liquid white is a veritable fountain of
youth, and, as said before, the skin
muat first be prepared and the pores
kept open at night with careful
cleansing.
A very old formula for one of these

liquids Is as follows:

Pure exlde of *lno .................. 4 drams
Glycerin ............................. 2 drum*
OranKe-flower water .............. 2 drama
Tincture of benzoin ................. 10 drama
Tlnctirru of vtoh-ts .................. 15 drop*
Kaflenco of violets .............. .’...15 drops

Dissolve the zine In just enough <rt
the orange flower water to cover It;
add the tincture to the glycerin and
then tbe re*t of the perfumed water;
when these last are thoroughly mixed
stir them Into the prepared zinc and
then add the essence.
This can be faintly tinted with a

Tew grains of good carmine, but un-
less the coloring Is very expertly done
the white would be ruined. So it Is
far better to apply a sopcon of rouge
after the white has been smoothed
down. As a last move, a touch of dry
powder . wojld / further the look ol
naturalness. Thb bottle of llqold white
must always be shaken before using
and kept stoppered so that the dust
cannot get In,

Prepare the face for the make-up by
rubbing a little good cold cream Into
the skin, massaging It down Into the
pores and at last rubbing off the resi-
due with a soft bit of old towel. Use
a bit of absorbent cotton for applying
the liquid white and rub the balm
over the skin as evenly as possible;
when It has dried, take another bit of
cotton or cloth and smooth the white
down until the artificial look has gone,
leaving only the hint that your com-
plexion looks better than usual.
Only a dry rouge can be used with a

liquid white, and this bad better be
applied with a hare’s foot, as the
hairy little puff at the bottom of this
gels the red on evenly. Put the red
only at the point where the natural
color usually appears — faintly, faintly.
And be careful of getting too much
white on tbe nose, for this member
won’t stand much rubbing, and that
awful whiteness of the nose. Is what
gives the face an artificial look.
About the very best powder I could

advise would be a good talcum, which
Is sufficiently adherent and Is abso-
lutely harmless. In fact, owing to Its
fineness, talcum Is all but Impercepti-
ble when well put on, and It never
changes color, os do the fancy pow-
ders, and has the additional advan-
tage of being cooling to the skin. If
there Is the least eruption at any
time, a talcum should certainly be
used In place of a liquid white, and It
It Is carbollzed— many sorts are — It
wiil have an additional advantage. A
plain talcum, which sells for about
fifteen cents a box, can be sweetened
up any time with a few fragrant flow-
ers. One girl I know scents her plain
powders, talcum, rich starch, wheat
starch and prepared chalk, with orris
root. Dried lavender can be used in
the same way, a little bag of It shut
up with the powder and the two left
to kiss and shake hands until the lit
tie perfume Is distilled.

KATHERINE MORTON.

* f Horrlbltl . Z

”1 think life worst pan
heard" (De Wolf Hopper Is
“waa perpetrated In my presenc# th*
othei4 day. A bachelor friend of vUam
has a curious custopi of never carry-
ing or even possessing a watch. I
was talking to him about this, andlaid: ’

" ‘How do you know what'timo It Is
In the morning, when you want to pat
up?’

, " ‘That's easy.' replied ho. 'Mir
neighbors keep chickens. The rooster
is my * crownometer.' ” — Tbs Sunday
Magazine.

you for

Assuming That,

f Brown — What reason have
hating Blank?
Smith— Weil you see, he’s a relative

o! mine, and —
Brown— Yes. yes, I know, but what

other reason?— Harper's Bazar.

Perhaps the unrest thing in this life
is the friend you can’t , depend «•
when you really need him.

IXhj.’I make shipwreck of your bnalth whm
s coursu of Garfield Tea uau cur* joe o»
indigestion.

No. Cordelia, the
anything but green.

grass - widow la

&

20 Pretty
Rooms

in this

FREE
BOOK

the

the
herbs.

Ancestral Caution.

Heredity Is known to be
ful element In humanity;
naively prove the strength
tluence, said an observer.

Two little fellows attended

a power-
children

of its in-
t

wed-

ding In their families at a magnificent

hotel In Fifth avenue, New \ork. 1 he>

wore of a race whose antiquity and
historic fame are unquestioned. Their
dark, glowing eyes and rich velvet
attire made them objects of Interest In
the marble corridors, still more as t e
names of their parents are synonym-
one with uncounted millions. — ._l

They approached -an ormolu table
on which atood a silver bowl, beaut -
fully chased and filled with nnocu-
oua punch, qaimelaly brewed for the
delectation of the feminine P«l«te. The
attendant, n suave Frenchman, with a
genuflection, asked them if they would

taste the bevefnge. ;
The boys looked longingly at ttjo

bowl and then asked.
"Does U,coat anything? ’

Vines Growing In Vineyard the First
Year, Showing Single Shoots Tied

to Stakes.

tlon. climate, aoil and other features
of Its environment, and the principles
governing Its life must be considered.
A statement of some of tha more

important of these life principles fol-
lows: The sap flows with greatest
force to the outer extremities; tho
more upright a branch Is, the more
sap flows Into It; the sap when abund-
ant and active produce* wood; the
more abundant the flow of sap, the

Vineo Headed Back for Different Sys-
tems of Training; A, the Spur and
Fan Systems; B, the Four-Arm Re-
newal System^ Cr the Two-Arm
Kniffin, Munson, Umbrella and Over-
head Systems; D, a Pruned Vine In
Ite Fifth Year, Showing the Method
of Training by thf Cane System* _

surroundings for the best results. It
makes . practicable, and . facilitates
spraying for fungous diseases and In-
sect pests and, after the original out-
lay for the trellis has been Incurred,
lessens the cos( of all operations and
makes them easy and pleasant.

In Callfornlt trellises are compara-
tively rare. Stakes only are used.
These give the vines the necessary
support and allow the vineyard to be
cultivated crosswise as well as length-

wise. 4 *

Timely Advice and
*#******# , HHHHt

Hints for the
ft****** HHHt- *****

Hostess

By Mm*. MEM

What about the bouquet? Is the wed-
ding ring to be worn on same finger
na the engagement ring? And how
and when do they put it on. — H. E.

The hat la worn and it Is as you
prefer about the gloves, with or with-
out being equally proper. You may
carry a bouquet or wear one, which-,
ever pleases you best. Remove the
engagement rlngffor the ceremony, af-
terwards slip It on over the wedding
ring, at any convenient time, usually
before you start away. Glad you find
the department helpful and thank you
for telling me.

— don’t you want to sec them?
Peep into other people’s new homes and get

the latest ideas for your onvn decorating. Oar
book tells about the FREE Color Plan* oar
expert designers will send you for any room#
you wish to decorate. You will be glad tv
know more about

AlilllHIffflllft
The Beautiful Wall Tint

to exquisite lo color and quality It li used Hi tto mam
expensive modern homes t booth It co*s far lew ton*
mil piper or paint. Kalsomine color* appear hamto
and crude beside the »o(( bue<f Atabastine tint*. Om*
furthest on the wmlli and Is easiest to use. ful San
lions on every packate— simply mix with cold mam
and put on. Does not chip,
peel or rub off. 16 Beauulul
Colors and —

Jfilb oat- Color Plans

you tan easily hai't the
most artistic home in your
neighborhood.

Send for oar FREE BOOK
Full S lb. pkf. White 50c.
Rerular Tints 55c.

Alabastinc Company
SS bntfvHlr I ui Guu4 Softs, lidi.

to lark Gly. DrA (. 195 »s^r St.

mm 20th CENTURY

F P.Corset B   STYLE *70

mm

SECURE HEALTHY
PLANT GROWTH

Proper Romlailon of Moisture Is
Grentest Factor— Give

Water Only When
Needed.

i

Heard on the Street.

A s ini'll boy stood

At length his longing burst forth In

words.
"Ges. but 1 wish I had them

era.”
A gentleman standing

had been watching Wm with muoMn
terest. He now# rsmarked
my boy. can you fence!
“1 don’t knew If I <*»

to boy returned with Mm*

fenc-

beside him

Why.

fence," thn
hesitation.

Unpruned and Pruned Vlnea, Showing
the Method of Training by th« Modi-
fied Munton System.

larger and later the fruit; the ascend-
ing sap grow* richer the farther it
flows; checking the flow of sap makes
the plant boar earlier and
^T*d richer fruit The vUish

!ta fruit oi

Proper regulation of moisture la the
greatest factor in securing healthy
plant grbwth. While plants can with-
stand great extremes In temperature
corresponding extremes in moisture
will surely tend to ruin If not kill even
the strongest.
Water should be given only when

needed, <and then In such copious
quantities that the soil Is thoroughly
soaked. When potting plants space
should always bo left at tho top for
pouring In water. An Inch and a half
will suffice.

^ Consider the kind of plant you are
watering. Soft-stemmed kinds, espe-
cially those with large leaves, will re-
quire much more water than hard-
wooded, alow-growing kinds. While
the former r easily recover from
drought, the hard-wooded suffer per-
manently from extremes.
The character of the soil should al-

so regulate watering. Heavy clay
soils sour easily, while very, light loam
soils dry out quickly, and unless care-
fully watched plants In them will wilt.
In either case Tt Is better to water
thoroughly and less frequently than
to water sparingly and often.
The seasons and time of day should

also bs watched. Plants not in active
growth should be watered sparingly
until they have regained their foliage.
Watering in the evening Just before
dark greatly aids fungous diseases, as
the foliage remains wet through thenight --

A Puzzling Question.
I have been going with a young man

for nome time, but lately he keeps
breaking engagements with me. I

asked him why, and ho always gave
some excuse. At last I have gotten
tired of this, so asked him out and out
If he cared to come up any more. He
said he did, but made no further en-
gagement. I care a great deal for this
young mhn. What would you advise
me to do in regards to such a mat-
ter?

I have written you aome letters be-
fore but my answers never appear In
tb# paper ’May I ask If I have made
any mistake, and why they do nouap-
pear? — B. 1 1.

Perhaps your letters have been
among the many that request a reply
"In next Sunday’s paper.” That Is ut-
terly Impossible, for the department
Is always made up In advance and
then by that time probably a reply
would be too late for your purpose.
Then, too, there is only a very limited
space for "Questions and Answers,’
and each letter has to take Its turn.
About the young man. It never does to
be -top anxious. I think I would just
let him go his own sweet way. appear
Indifferent, and If possible go with
aome one else. If this process does
not bring him to time, he Is not worth
worrying over.

A Graduating Breakfast
You have helped so many, bo that

wo come to you for advice. We wish
to give a breakfast to some of our
girl friends who ore graduating this
year. "Would that be all right? What
would be the proper hour and what
should we serve? Please give us
some new Ideas for table decorations
and entertainment. There will only be
girls.— Anxious Inquirer.

It Is quite tha up-to-date thing to
give breakfasts, and the hour Is twelve
or half-after. Serve fruit first, then
broiled squabs, or fried chicken with
two vegetables and hot rolls, coffee, a
salad and cold dessert. The only dif-
ference from luncheon la that no soup
Is served' and coffee Is served with
the meat course. Nothing prettier
than flowers for the table, arranged
In a brown or gilt wicker basket.
Place cards and favors make a most
attractive table. For amusement why
not have a flower guessing contest?

Tha Automatto-
Boning gives wftot
the 201 h Can tar j
vroman demands i —
It yields to every
movement of tha
body.
In Itauding there Is

a sliding movement
distributing tha
strain.The Automatio
Steals are naarr anted
not to break for ana
jear'y and no other
oorx-t porseasaa thle
advantage.

"“""”*1.5(1
BIRDSEY-SOMERS CO.

233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

" — t L ----- - — -r

A Budget of Questions.
If It la proper for a young man to

walk between the mothef and daugh-
ter when out. If Jt Is better for tbe
young man to walk on the outside
and beside the daughter and the moth-
er next to her and on the Inside? ̂ I
have always wished I knew If a young
lady should help a gentleman with his
overcoat In a public place, such as the
theater or restaurant? — Grace,

A man walks on the outside, never
between two women. In the case men-
tioned he would walk next to the
daughter. Never assist a man with
his overcoat, either at home or In a
public place, unless he be very old
or incapacitated In some way. Young
men are perfectly capable of getting
into their coats.

From a Bride- Elect.
I have often found fust what I

was looking for In Your column. 1 am
to be married soon, and will wear;
-folDt Mtt tn p1»C« ot th*

Three Queationa.
Having been interested In your pa-

per, I thought I would take the priv-
ilege of writing to you.
How should a girl of sixteen wear

her hair?
How long should she wear her

dresses?
Is It proper to speak to a gentleman

first or should he speak first? — A
Stenographer.

Glrla of sixteen usually wear their
hair In braids around the head with
or without a bow. or In braids looped
up In the back with a bow. Dresses
are worn just below the shoe tops. It
la a woman’s privilege always to
speak 11; at

* MADAME MERRI.

Why Rent a Farm
•nd be compelled to pay to your tandlorS t
of your hard-earned profits? Own your

Parasols with handies, tips and
rings of crystal are shown.
Blue and tan have the lead among

the early spring tailored suits.
coats, rough effects

ilarly desirable.
it of lace baa returned

1$
V-

Secure a Free Homeateaft In
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or

Alberta, or . purchooo
land in one of thoar
district* and bank •
profit oi $10.00 mn
$12.00 nn ear*
a very year.
Land purchaaad t

years a>o at ttOMa*
acre ha* recently
chanced hands at
$2500 an acre. Tha
crop* crown on ttoaae
1 a n d a warrant tho

advance- You can

Become Riek
by cattle raislnc.dairylacjatosi
farrainc and crain erowina la
the provinces of MaaWnho.
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Frra homestead and pre-

emption areas, os well as land
held by railway and load
paniea, will provlda
for millions.
Adaptable soil,

cllmata. splendid
nod cbnechea.i*
Kor eettlen' rates,

lltrratare "last Best West,
to reach tbe country and oil
tlrnlara, write to Bnp*t of
e ration, Ottawa, Canada.
Canadian Oovarnmenl Acoai

ft. f . chert. ?M kfhrtM faaj
er C. L Uarhr, SjrpnMs, I

Two write te tbeacenti
to

fdmortaSvn
i \Veat,*/hew

oMeSjfc
t, or to tho

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Reliet— Permanent Cum
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta-
ble— act surely
but gently on
^he liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress— cure
indigestion, - -
improve the complexion, brigh
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE*

;'rt|

i

Genuine mu* bar Signature
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CAVANAUGH LAKE

Esther Zeeb is on the sick list

C. D. Avery, of Ann Arbor, was at
the lake Monday.

HOOVER.
renaa:— tLOO per year: six month*, fifty cent*:

three month*, twenty-fire cento.
To forricn'coantrlea *1 JO per year.

Adrertiainf rate* raaeonable and made known
on application.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

George Martin spent Sunday with
his motne

Harold Main has gone to live with
his mother.

Velma Richards spent Wednesday
in Jackson.

"-Entered a* second-daw matter. March 5. ISOS,
atth* poetofBce at CSmlaea. Michigan. under the
Act of Oonsreea of March S. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs. F. Mensing was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mensing enter-
tained company Sunday.

Frank Cooper, of Grass Lake, spent
unday with H. Harvey and family.

Verne Moore spent Saturday and...... * ‘ *' PhilipSunday with his sister, Mrs;
Fauser.

J. G. Webster whs in Jackson on
business Friday.

Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh was a Jack-
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday with
her mother in Scio.

Miss Clara Hutzel was in Detroit
on business Monday.

Mrs. Susan Fox, of Detroit, visited
friends here Sunday.

Miss Erma Hueber was in Ann
Arbor Monday evening.

C. Runciman and Miss Dora Reeves
spent Sunday in Jackson.

Gregory J. Howe was the guest of
Detroit relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Kress was a Jackson
visitor Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Florence’ Hewlett visited
friends in Ypsilanti Sunday.

Ignatius Howe, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his father here.

Mrs. Chester Smith, of Grass Lake,
visited relatives here Friday.

Miss Mabel Weed was the guest of
relatives in Detroit last week.

Miss. Adeline Spirnagle, ot Norvjel
spent Sunday at her home here. _

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of relatives here Sunday.

The Misses Ruby Jedele and Neva
Galatian were Scio visitors Sunday.

Mesdames Frank Lusty and H. Mc-
Kune were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut was the
guest of Ann Arbor friends Tuesday.

Mrs. Howard Canfield and children
spent last week with friends at On-
ondaga.

Miss Alice Hankerd, of Ypsilanti,
spent' Sunday with her parents in
Lyndon.

Miss Alice Chandler spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her brother in
Charlotte.

Ella Ruth and Beatrice Hunter
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday
and Sunday.

Miss Mary Dealy, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. G.
Dealy, of Lyndon.

Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Phelps and
daughter returned to their home in
Cold water Tuesday.

Mrs. H. Fahrner and son, of Lima,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents.

ler in Pinckney.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phelps have re-

turned to their home in Stockbridge.
Telephone Manager Welch was

along the line Tuesday adjusting all
trouble.

George Smith and Ernest Wagner
explored the woods Wednesday for
botany subjects.

Willis Hewlett and Eugene Look,
of Detroit, are at the Look cottage
enjoying a few days fishing.
Mrs. Frank Langdon had a sister

and her family from the East visit-
ing her from Saturday till Monday,
also her father from Detroit.
Wm. Palmer came from Jackson

with the third set of brick layers
Monday, to erect his fire place.
Cavanaugh Lake looks, from a dis-
tance, like a yonng city.

H. J. Lehman and family
Sunday at the home of Joseph
near Jackson.

GET TO THE CAUSE

Klingler and family, of south
Chelsea, spelit Sunday at the home
of H. J. Musbach.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach enter-
tained the latter’s parents several
days of last week.

Walter Riemenschneider spent over
Sunday with his sister, who is teach-
ing school in Salem.

The annual meeting of St John’s
church was held at the church Tues-
day evening.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
John’s church met with Mrs. Andrew
Frey Wednesday afternoon.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Henry Luick was in Ann Arbor Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Mary Combs was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMillen were
in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Miss Estella Guerin has rented her
house to Theodore Wolff.

Miss Estella Guerin was an Ann
Arboa visitor visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orla Gray entertained
company from Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beach attended
the confirmation Sunday in Scier

Chelsea People Are Learning the Way.

There is but little peace or comfort
for the man or woman with a bad
back. The distress begins in early
morning— keeps up throughout the
day. It’s hard to get out of bed, it’s
torture to stoop or straighten.
Plasters and liniments may relieve,
but cannot cure. The cause is inside
—the kidneys. When suffering so,
use Doan’s Kidney Pills, the tested
and proven kidney remedy, used in
kidney troubles for over 75 years.
Doan’s JCiduey Pills have cured
thousands of such cases. Proof in
the testimony of a nearby resident:
John Lyons, Lincoln street, Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “From personal ex-
perience with Doan's Kidney Pills, I
can say that they are a good kidney
remedy. My kidneys troubled me tor
two or three years, the kidney secre-
tions being highly colored and con-
taining sediment. I had pains across
the small of my back and was miser-
able in every way when I commenced
taking Doan's Kidney Pills. They
entirely relieved me and I have had
no cause for complaint since.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

Mrs. Geo. A. Turk, of Chelsea, spent
ViSunday with

Combs.
Mr. and Mrs. ern

Theodore Wedemeyer, of Chelsea,
spent Monday with his sister, Mrs.
Nellie Klein.

Mr. and Mrs. George Meyer, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday at the home of
Lewis Meyer.

Ernest Pierce, of Detroit spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. ' Sherman
Pierce.

Miss Alta Parker, spent Saturday
and Sunday with her brother, George
Parker.

Church Circles.

ST, JOHN’S CHURCH, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Preaching service at 2 p. ra.
Sunday school at 3 p. m.

Miss Affa N. Davis will teach the
school in district No. *3, Lima, the
coming school year.

Mrs. Lydia Schenk, of Freedom,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Heller.

Mrs. Wm. Poor and son, Henry, of
Chelsea are spending a few days at

Jacob Stthe home of Jacob Stricter.

BAPTIST.
Prof. S. B. Laird’will preach at the

morning service.
Sunday school and B. Y, P. U. at

the usual hours.
I’raycr meeting Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond have
been spendiug a few days in Detroit

Sir. and Mrs. Eugene Freer.with K

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Hchoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The annual business meeting of the

Ladies’ Aid Society will be held at
the church on Friday afternoon, May
10. Election of officers for the com-
ing year will be held at this meeting.
No lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Stephens
spent Sunday at Howell with their
daughter, Mrs. Mildred Weinmlster.

Russell Wheelock took his oldest
son, Warren to the U. of M. hospital
Monday to be operated on for adenoids
and diseased tonsils.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCJO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. in., after
which a short program suitable for
mothers’ day will be given.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. in. .Alma

Kalmbach leader. “Subject, The com-
ing supremacy of Christ.”
English worship at 8 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Churku J. Dole, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Subject of sermon, “The Blessedness
of Being Fought in a Good Cause.”
Sunday school at 11 o’clock to

which all men and women as well as
the young people and children are
invited.

Union temperance meeting in the
evening.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. ‘

Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10* a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 0:15 p. m. Tonic, “The Coming
Supremacy of Christ.” Leader, Rev.
Campbell. — .. ..... — *-
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15

p. in.
Everybodyl welcome at these ser-

vices.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gorton were
Jackson Tuesday. _

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber and son
spent Saturday in Stockbridge.
Lula Nuoffer and Elmer Marsh at-

tended the circus at Jackson Tues-
day.

J. Rommel delivered 2 loads of hogs
to Chas. Hurst of Stockbridge, Wed-
nesday.

Miss Anna McKune snent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Otto, ofLyndon. '

Mrs. Waltz, of Mtmith, visited
Monday at the home of her son
Arthur and family.
Mrs. Milton Hughes, of Detroit, is

spending this week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rommel.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Runciman and

Ruby Bowdish spent Sunday with
Orville Gorton and family.
Herman Hurst and Mrs. George

Sr 1 1 off and daughter, oF Stockbridge.
spent Sunday with J. Rommel ana
family.

Mr. and' Mrs. Adolph . Aue the
former’s mother of Cincinnati, will
spend several weeks at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rothman. .

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— One yearling colt sired
by “Maccabee Hal” 2:09f. Price
reasonable if taken at once. Bert
Moeckel, Route 2, Munith, Mich.
Farmers and Rural phones. 40

FOR SALE— House and lot on Cong-
don street. Inquire of J. E. Weber.

41

LOST— Part shepard cattle dog with
white ring of hair around neck.
Address, H. Stanbridge, Route No.
3, Chelsea. 40

FURNISHED ROOMS for light)
house keeping. Central location.

Mrs. .Inquire of J. G. Hoover.

FOR SALE— Good general purpose
horse. Good roadster. Holmes &
Walker.

FOR SALE— Quantity of mixed hay.
House for rent. Inquire of R. B.
Waltrous.

FOR RENT— House with garden, on
North street. Inquire of FrankLeach. 40

FOR SALE— Some desirable building
lots on west Middle street. Inquire
of G. Hieber or John Schenk. 40

FOR SALE-rEstey organ,
at Standard office.

Inquire

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Rose comb
R. J. Reds, (Sibley strain); $1.00 per
15; $4.50 per 100. N. W. Laird
Phone 191-21. 30tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING-S. C. White
Orpingtons $2.00 per 15; S. C. White
Leghorn $1.50 per 15. N. C. Hall.

3(itf

FOR SALE— The l^rge barn belong-
ing to me and known as the “Snyder
barn.” Will be sold cheap. Must
be moved off from present location.
H. S. Holmes. . 39tf

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Rock eggs for
•shle, $1.00 per 15. Philip BroesamlePhone. 25tf

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

. Only a Fin Hero.
But the crowd cheered, as, with

burned hands, he held up a small
round box, “Fellows!” he shouted,
“this Bncklen’s Arnica Salve I hold,

” Right
es,

eczema, cats, sprai ,
pile cure. It/ subdue* inflammation,
kills pain. Only 25 cents at L. P.

n

has everything beat for burns.” Rig
also for boils, ulcers, sores, plnrpb
eczema, cots, sprains, bruises. Surest

kills pain. _Only 25 centejfit L. F
Vogel, a Peon Co.,L.T.Freema

Mrs. Charles Hadley Is very ill.
Henry Gilbert was in Detroit Sat-

urday.
Samuel Schultz and family were in

Ypsilanti Saturday.
Ernest Hunt spent Sunday with his

brother in Ypsilanti
Mrs. Emily Witty 4s visiting at the

home of her daughter In Ann Arbor.
School closed Tuesday In dUtrict No.

7, where Louis Heatley has taught
during the past year ------ >

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glenn made a
trio to Detroit in their car Friday

J?
of Chelsea,

her grandpar-

JERUSALEM MILLS— Feed ground
every Tuesday and Saturday.
Emanuel Wacker. Phone 144 2s.

31tf

LIST YOUR farms and village prop-!
erty with B. TurnBull & Thos. Me-]
Quillan, Chelsea. 35tf

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner
S6uth and Grant streets. Inoulre
of Edward Fahrner, 3otf

GIRLS WANTED in the Ball Jnspec
tlon Department of the Flanders
Manufacturing Company. Only girls
16 years and over need apply. 40

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Now is the Time to Study
Corset Comfort — Probably
We Can Help You. Come!

'Nemo Week” grows more and more important
and interesting every year. New Nemo inventions,
not only in construction but in
corset fabrics, make Nemo Cor-
sets more and more invaluable to
nearly all women.
This year there are some won-

derful models, not only in the
world-famous “Self-Reducing”
line, but in corsets especially
designed for slender and medi-
um figures.
No. 354 (see cut) is one of the

new “Auto-Massage "Self-Reduc-
ing models, which not only reduce
the figure all around by confining
and re-shaping the surplus flesh,
but, by constant gentle massage,
due to the patented construction
of these new corsets, the fat is
gradually softened and removed
by natural>y natural processes, thus making
the figure permanently smaller.
Price— $3.50.

This is only one example of how Nemo
Corsets are in a class alone, entirely dif-
ferent from all others. Most women
really need Nemo Service. Perhaps you
do. Come and see.

Women's New Under Muslins
We can sell you Womon’s Muslin Underwear at about the cost of

the materials. Don’t forget to see these in our new basement.

SPECIALS SPECIALS

Gowns in button front or “slip on” styles, linen Torchon lace or
embroidery trimmed, at 50c.

Regular $1.00 and $1.25 values in embroidery trimmed Gowns at75c
Petticoats with wide embroidery flounces, worth $2.00 and $2.50

at *1.50 and $1.25.

Petticoats, all new narrow cuts solid embroidery flojunces, regular
$4.50 and $5.00 values, at 3.00 and *3.50.

Specials for Saturday and Monday
any5 pieces fine 27-inch Embroidery Flouncing, worth 50c

Woman’s money. We offeer, while they last, per yard, 25c.
Pure Linen Genuine Torcheon Lace, matched edges and Insertion,

in narrow widths for Muslin Underwear, a bargain at 10c, two, days
only, per yard 5c.

Women’s Fancy Lingerie Waists,' also “Auto” Tailored Waists,
worth $1.50, now *1.25.

Big lot of mismatched Torcheon Laces, were 15c to 20c, now,
per yard, 10c.

Rugs and Carpets
In all grades, designs and sizes, at just the prices you

want to pay. New Rugs arrived this week in 9x12 sizes,
also the larger sizes.

8-wire Brussels Rug, 9x12 size, soft and durable, all
wool, at *15.00.

' Royal Velvet Rugs, 9x12 size, well woven in new smart
designs, at *17.50.

Axminster Rugs, 9x12 size, in Unionfaced Pile, Ma-
dallion figures, reduced at 13.50.

Axminster Rugs, 9x12 size, purest wool faced, beautiful

new designs, $30,00 value, *25.00.

Velvet or Axminster Sample Rugs, 27x54 inch, made
from carpet samples, $1.75 value now *1.35.

Floor Cloths and Linoleums
Floor Oil Cloths, large variety of new patterns, good

quality all widths, per square yard 35c.

Heavy Linoleums, fine quality American makers goods.
Genuine Imported English Cork Linoleums, per square

yard 50c9 55c, 65c.

Best patterns and designs, some in the new floral for
bedroom floors, per yard 59c and 69c.

New Inlaid Linoleum and also 4 yard wide printed
Linoleum.

Lace Curtains and Drapes
In all lengths and widths, grades and designs, at very

modest prices. ̂  -

, We are far enough along in the selling season in this de-
partment to have accumulated odd lots, remnants, etc., that
we are now cleaning out at reduced prices.

Several lots of this season’s Lace Curtains at the fol
owing prices:

$1.50 quality now per pair *1.15
-- $2.00 quality now per pair *1.65' •

$3.00 quality now per pair *2.45
$5.00 quality now per pair *4.25
$7.00 quality now per pair *5.50

Several good ends of new white and also of Arab Cur-
taining to close wdr.

Children’s Lace School Shoes
Sizes to 12J in good, heavy kid stock, always $1.50

and $1.75, now 1.25.

Same styles in Misses, sizes 12 J to 2, always $1.75 and
$2.00, now *1.50.

Children’s and Misses’ White Canvas
Pumps and Shoes

11,Children’s White Pumps, sizes 5 to 8, $1.00; 8J to
$1.25; llj to 2, $1.50.

Children’s White Ganvas Shoes, sizes 6i to 8, $1.25;
Si to 11,11.50; Hi to 2, $1.75.

Women’s Shoes
Best white “Nu-Buck” button shoes at $3.50 and $4.00.
White Canvas Pumps at $2.00.
Pingree White Canvas Pumps at $3.50.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY
fc*KCSsrcn

Save the Chicks

LICE POWDER ITOn CHIOK8
AND SETTING HENS

41 BEST EVER***
Cures for Cholera, Roup and Gapes

* All Guaranteed

U. HOLIES HE (MY

%
%V

>. BACON

We Have the Agency
FOR THE

Brush Runabout
In the western -hajf of YVashtenaw County. Call us up and
us show you what it can do. Phone 231.

t

LONG & CO. Chelsea «

Int
LOO* for this sign on leading garages

The superiority of Michdin Tires
isjrecognized all over the World

You cannot how what a
good tire U until yoa try a

Michtlm properly Mated

^IN STOCK BY
PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.

Chelsea, Michigan

Try The Standard Want Column
<v .. >> 1 V w I * ty 1-

IT GIVES RESULTS
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Spring Wear

A Display

Of Spring

Apparel

That Will

Warm the

Heart and

Body of the

Host

Critical

Young Man

3
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Wm. Dancer of Orchard street
is reported as being quite ill.

I Don’t miss “Mr. Bob” at the Sylvan
| theatre Tuesday evening, May 14.

Samuel Schultz of North Lake has
| recently purchased a Ford automobile.

i Anyone having old papers and mag-
azines to give away call phone num-
ber 130.

Mrs. Geo. Gutekunst, ot Lima, is
reported as being critically ill.

Born, Sunday. May 5, 1912, to Mr.
and Mrs. James McGauley, a daughter.

Miss Myrta Fenn has sold her house
and lot on Grant street to her brother
H. H. Fenn.

Herman J. Dancer has had the yard
at his residence on Park street graded
and seeded.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett have
moved Into the Ed. Koebbe residence
on Madison street.

Mrs. V, Fletcher and family have
moved into her residence on east
Middle street.

Elmer Smith is having an orchard
j of one hundred trees set dut on his
farm in Lima.

, Mrs. Anna Phelps, of Dexter, and
Mrs. Cosgrove, of Ann Arbor, were

I Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Daley and children, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Rose Zulke.

Wm. Bacon attended the funeral of
County Auditor S to well ./in Ypsilanti
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Lawrence Bagge has accepted
a position as clerk in the bakery of
Edwards & Watkins.

Geo. A. BeGole is having a bath-
room outfit installed in his residence
on west Summit street.

K A

aeverC/otnes

111 offering to your approval our

Spring Clothing
it is with a feeling of pride that nowhere at no price

can more exactingly correct clothing in style and

quality be obtained. • * f -

The destinctive models are niost pleasing to
men who crave individuality and the high character

of the tailoring and materials is likewise of great

importance.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE NEW SUITS.

Mrs. James Geddes and daughter
Jennie and Miss Nina Hunter were

I Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
I church will serve a supper in the
town hall Saturday, May 11th.

B. B. TurnBull has aocepted a posi-
| tion in the office of the Michigan
Portland Cement Co., of Four Mill
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lighthall are mak-
ing arrangements to move into part

I of the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cooke.

Chas. Hiler is making arrange-
ments to move to Jackson where he
has accepted a position.

Henry Stapish, of Detroit, was the
guest of relatives and friends here
for a few days last week.

Miss Tressa Conlan returned to De-
troit Saturday after spending several
weeks with relatives here.

H. S. Holmes has had a neat job of
sodding done on the lawn at his resi-
dence on east Middle street.'

Holmes & Walker have placed in
commission a 24-horse power auto
delivery truck for their store.

the_ __ ____ _____ on the farm of
George Merkel, of Sylvan, lastSatur-

* * a good sized
crowd.

Mrs. Michael Dealy, of Rolla, North
Dakota, was a guest at the home of
Mrs. G. Dealy, of Lyndon, several

[ days of last week.

The quarantine on the two diph
j therla case in Chelsea was lift Mon-
I day and all danger from an outbreak
of the disease is past.

E. J. Cooke and family will camp
out for the next tew weeks on their Mr. and Mrs. James Wade spent
McKinley street property while their several days of the past week in De-
new home is being built. | troit at the home ot their daughter,

Mrs. Bessie Upson.

The Ann Arbor Gas Company re-
ceived two carloads of gas pipe at the
Chelsea station of the Michigan Cen-
tral Saturday.

F. H. Belser and F. H. Sweetland
are having their residences on South
street connected with the west Mid-
dle street sewer.

Homer Boyd wishes to state that
he did not sell all his Black Top
[sheep last fall, as he. has 23
sheared 314 pounds last week.

__r Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gregg, Mr. and
that Mrs. E. J. Gregg and daughter, of

Detroit, were guests of Mrs. Sarah
A. Shaver last Sunday.

Dancer Brothers

Mrs. Wilbur Kempf, of Hillsdale,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kempf, of Detroit,
arid Mr. and Mrs. O. Cummings, of
Ypsilanti, spent Saturday here.

Mrs. L. L. Conk, Miss Libbie De-
pew and Miss Jessie Everett attend-

Supervisor John Young, ot Lyndon,
was excused by Judge Klnne Tuesday,
as a juror for the May term of the
Washtenaw circuit court.

The partition in the rear of the|ICW aim m 133 «l 1.0011. uiwiwfb  j. 1JC Dtti * »* mv » V- *»» *•**'-

ed the Baptist Sunday school con- vault ot the Farmers & Merchants
vention at Milan last Wednesday and Bank is being removed and the direc-
'ni. ....... •« I 4- Vvn o m 1 o v-rrxwlThursday.

Township spelling contests have
; been arranged by County School Com-
missioner Evan Essery and will be
held in each township- on Friday of
this week. __ , .

• Thos. Watkins, E. R. Dancer, Geo.
1\ Staffan and Geo. Washington were
in Manchester Monday afternoon.
The party was driven over by Mr.
Watkins in his touring car.

The Senior class will present “Mr.
Bob" a good, laughable comedy at
the Sylvan theatre Tuesday evening,

i May 14. Seats will be on sale at
Vogel's drug store Friday, May 10.

There was a good attendance at the
identification meeting held by the K.
O. T. M. M. last Friday evening. Sup-__ _____ jervising deputy Great Commander
W01- J- 3?hnltker- of Detroit. **>• . J present and gave an interesting ad-

« I dress.

Modern Baking Methods

There was a time when the
house wife sneered at bakery
goods. One could tell a loaf
from the bakery at the first
taste. We have lived down that
reputation in this town by giv-
ing our customers .goods that
are even better than the home-
made.

It you are not a customer let
us convince you today.

Edwards & Watkins

| tors room will be enlarged.

 The Princess Amusement Co. have
secured the services of Geo. B. Nigh-
tengale, of Defiance, Ohio, to take
charge of their small town circuit.

Felix Hindelang, of Battle Creek,
spent several days of the past week

I at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Keuscb and other Chelsea relatives.

, A union temperance meeting will
be held in the^Jongregational church
next Sunday evening. The address
will be delivered by Dr. Ainsley Smith,

| of Royal Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoefer are mak-
|ing arrangements to move theif
household goods from Ann Arbgr into
the H. A. Schumacher residence on
south Main street.

Willis-Overland |

V

I

I

. , .. in addition to the speakers already

I have the agency for the famous WILLIS-OVERLAND ft ^“^an^Home1 Mission convention
AUTOMOBILES and can make any prospective buyer a very Jjj !}|jaJone8s irom\herCEast,'wlIl^pealc
attractive price on a car which has no equal for the same money. jjjjTTear Miss Carrie Barge at 7:30 p. m.

All Kinds of Repairs Kept in Stock 1 1 dltei^^ire „„t side
Repairing done on short notice and at reasonable Pnc<'s- ̂ I tiaBy^flUed^p an^ the8 portion6 that

A. G. FAIST’S GARAGE jSSSSSs
tion removed.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Beck have
moved from Detroit where they have
been residing for the past few months
to Jackson. Mrs. Beck is a daughter
of Mrs. Clara Faulkner, of Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drye
loved into a portion of the Dry

I residence on McKinley street. The

er have
Dryer

bound

Harvesting Machines

Over 95 per cent of the grain harvested in this country

hy harvesting muchines, and less than five per cent of it »* ̂  *

hand. What do you think 0* the ones who are so far behin
times as to be binding by hand? ‘  >

fV • '

Over 95 per cent
°f the business of this country is done by bank checks ^
handling the money, because it is the safest and mos i Hhould

*ay of doing business. There is no reason why 99 per cen

not be done in this way. t

The tew people who are not using the conveniences offered by a
hank such as this, are placing themselves iq the same c .
ones who ara-titill binding their grain by hand.

.The relations existing between this bank and its ^
cl<»e and cordial. We esteem it a compliment to have I I

claim to the institution as being their bank. Is it also yours.

Yon should have a check account at this bank. Coine ln ani1 let

Explain how simple it is.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
hold their last meeting of the season
next Monday evening at the home of

| Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer on Park street.
The election of officers for the com-
ing year will be held and other busi-

| ness transacted. A scrub lunch will
be servt^ at 6 o’clock.

All Sir Knights their wives, Lady
l Maccabees and their husbands or es-
corts are cordially invited to attend a
reception given by the L. O. T. M. M.,
in honor of the seventieth birthday
of Ladles Anna Fenn and Sarah C.
Canfield at Maccabee hall cfn Wednes-

| day evening, May 15th.

^For their feature on Saturday even-
I ing the Princess theatre have secured
an unusual offering. It is a film show-
ing Countess DeSwirsky, Russian
dancer, in classical dances. The
Countess was engaged by the Imps

I Film Co. at an enormous expense for
icr only appearance In moving

I pictures. While there, is only 5(K)
feet of this picture, every inch is
sensational and interesting.

j couple have been living in the Keusch
I house on east Middle street for the
past few months.

Theodore, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Heselschwerdt, who is in the
.contagious hospital at Ann Arbor re-
ceiving treatment for diphtheria, is
rapidly recovering and it is expected
that he will retnrn home in about twoweeks. ̂

Married, Tuesday evening, May 7,
1 1912, m Jackson, Miss Hazel North-
ard, of Jackson, and Mr. Edward

| Dryer, of this place. The couple will
reside in one of the houses owned by
[Jacob Houck on the Waltrous sub-
division.

The Kempf Commercial & Saving

The supreme court affirmed
j finding of the circuit court in the
case of the Security Trust company
against Frank P. Glazier and others, i
This is a suit brought by the trust
company to prove invalid certain as-
signments of insurance by Mr. Glazier
to his wife amounting to about *50, -
jooo which the company claimed
should be subject to attachment
The circuit court held that the as-
signments were valid and this view is
supported by the supreme court

E. J. Cooke and Chas. Carpenter
bhye purchased of James Taylor 12
vacant lots. The property faces Me*.
Kinley street on the west and Taylor’s
[lane on the east The owners are
making arrangements toopen a street
running east and west along the line
of the G^b. McClain property.

C. E. DePuy of Stockbridge will
soon move his family to Pontiac.
Stockbridge people will very much

| regret losing the family as residents.
Mr. DePuy has always been a good
mqn for the community and always
ready for any thing for th^ better-
[ment of the village, regardless of
cost. He will, however, still continue
the elevator business here.— Brief-
Sun.

Price and Quality

We Want to Direct Your Attention
and to ask you to carefully compare the prices at which we offer these goods, as

against the prices the same quality of goods are sold at in retail stores

generally.

We want you to be the judge, therefore come and look at the goods we ad-

vertise here. .

1
Miif-]

111
i.iWfCLir.a-v

Mm

Richard Bllbie, a pioneer of Ann
Arbor township, and one of the
wealthiest farmers in. that
section, died Sunday morning at the
age of 83 years. Mf. Bllbie had been
in poor health for about a year, ami
a week ago he contracted pneumonia.
He was born in Nottingham. England,
November 2, 1829.* Mr. Bllnie was a
former resident of Chelsea, at one
time owning a grocery store here.

Special
63-4C

We place on sale 3000 yards of Everett’s Classic
Ginghams and Seersucker Ginghams, per yard

About every woman knows something of the wearing qualities of first quality

Ginghams. There are no better ginghams made for service and none better to

stand the w.ash tub than the ginghams going into this sale. Don’t blame us if

you wait too long.

I

500 yards black and white check Suiting, per yard,
Regular 15c to 25c goods.

10c

2600 yards best quality Galatea Cloth, at per yard, - 13c

A large assortment of patterns to select from and you know the price is 18 to

20 cents everywhere.

2000 yards best quality 36-inch Percales,

at per yard . - - - 9 1-2o

W. P. Schenk & Compenj

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
THE STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION” ON THE HILL

Special Cash Sale
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY, MAY 10, 11 AND 13

Choice, Sweet Oranges, per dozen,
3 5c Bags of Salt for. . . .............................
3 pounds Mixed Cookies for ...........................
3 dozen Honey Cookies for ............ . ...............
3 pounds choice Ginger Snaps for .....................
4 pounds choice whole Rice for .........................
7 pounds broken Rice for ............ . ...... .........
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound .....................
4 pounds fresh Crackers for ..........................
3 large cans Sardines for ...... . .................. ; • • •

7 small cans Sardines for .................. . • • - ---- : • •

3 5c boxes Prosperity or Swifts Washing Powder lot .....
Large can “Excello” Baking Powder for ................
3 5c boxes Matches for

20c
10c

..25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

..10c
25c
25c

. 25c
, 10c
15c
10c

3 5c cakes Pure Glycerine Soap ..................... .....
Cocoa per can ......... . ...... ......................... *}JC
Extra choice “Argq Brand” Red Salmon, per can. . . ....... 20C
3 5c boxes fine Tooth Picks for ...................... . .... J®®
A good Cofiee, per pound ...... ..........................
3 cakes Naptha Soap for ................................
3 cakes white Laundry Soap for ........... ........ ..... IvC
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap for ..................... ......
3 papers Garden or Flower Seed for ...................... IOC

Broom mada of fine grade com, polished handles, never sold
less than 50c, our price 39c, and give you FREE a hood for wip:
ing wall or eeilings. . , r, A ,

Some fine Lithograph Pictures, copies of old masters, each19c.  ' ,

26 Rockers at Half Price.

Headquarters for Screen Doors and Windows, Lawn Swings,-
Porch Furniture, Cream Seperators, Horee Com Planters, Chicken
Coops and Fountains. See our show window?.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Some folks may not
be particular about thtfir

poultry, but if you like
fresh killed poultry,
dressed right and kept
right, buy from us.

PHONE 59

Fred Klingler

n

r

a

L
\

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Hie Pantiloriura
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing. _
Alterations of all kinds neatly done

Bell Phone No. 115. We call for and deliver. Second floor, over
Brooks’ Billiard Room. ,

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

n

I mi I • Cabinet work of all kinds, f
j furniture repairing and reflnish- J
f ing done on short notice. Shirt ^
• Waist Boxes made to order. •

Work called for and delivered. 
Shop in rear of Shaver A ^
Faber’s barber shop. 38 •

E. P. STEINER •

WANTED
Second growth hickory
Highest market

! Glenn &
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llic Pearl Fisheries of Ceylon
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S SOON .ns a travolor seta fool on the, ‘shores

 ” 1 °f c^lIya-he come4I I under tbo subtle charm
of the ianB. and la
quickly imbued with
the feeling that it

would be most incon-
grhoua if such a cKi-
mate did not produce
the most luxuriant
foliage, the most beau-
tiful flowers, the most
luscious fruits: , if
such a soil did not
give* forth the most

WKHHierful profusion and variety of
precious stones; if such surrounding
waters did not yield the most re-'"
plendent pearls.
Ceylon has long been celebrated for

ffa sapphires, rubies, cafs-oyos, moon-
stones, opals, amethysts, carbuncles,
•ad emeralds; but none of these, nor
*n of them combihed, have given to
the Island the fame and the romantic
netting that have been conferred on
Kby the product of the limpid waters

bathe its coral strands and sandy
Beaciips. The poetic- name of Ceylon
<oday is "The Pearl on India's ttrow."
Colombo, the principal city of mod-

Ceylon, is a stopping place for all
tte steamers plying between Europe
»nd Asia and Australia, and is there-
rore visited by thousands of tourists

C4$£ymmjeiaxsr/As

m£*?£MLm ioox
Lite flXAT/CAI CJPIWS

^ _
»nd travelers each year. Hut the pearl fishery
f* so remote from Colombo that not one visitor
In ten thousand ever goes there.

The pearl fishery of Ceylon and of India and
the Persian Oulf is of very gr«at antiquity,
and Is thought to be the oldest Astabiished
fishery now in existence. The Sinhalese rec-

' ords, going back to about 550 B. (\. indicate
that the fisheries were then, well developed
and there is reason to belfrve that they flour-
ished at least 500 years before. At a very
«*rly period the peaiis brought the island hro
prominence abroad and were in g-eat rep*i'«*
In Home at the time of Pliny, yriu. re'^rrin* to
Ceylon under the narn« nf Taprobaae. wrofe
that it was “the most prod « of pearls of
nil ports of the world "

FYon* the mpet rem »t« period o' v h t here
I* any record, if won i a> »«ar ’iiat the peart

played a verr Ivixiripei part m the
bbUxiry of Ceylon ha
'direct nnd intfnnate r<
Vortnni aspect of Hr •

The information araiia
from the earHesi
din ted in much the

t < 5 »4 ruore or le»e
*'• 0* with ct»:? fin-
dHwMdB of Itif isicud
- ' ! early te.g^sts tbat
t!.e fishery v i*« con-

»ay in our own
i*f ob'ainlog |^>ari

“ eatcb on > :.ore. ̂ nd

day- -the earn' r;
ciy sirT k o* h rr.

extracting the pesrlt
It is btrdly ̂  *mrf ,<j stste that »he pearl

oyster of Coy ^ likd fU-c ‘^turl oysie; of other
laads. 1# set *41 ore-v/ *, »; : * more nearly
Tainted to ttM* tottwM'ts liiao to the oysters, and
It •Itffers mwktri'.y U'uu U* latter io hivlag a
fcysra*-, 4 br of tpwgb fibers, by which
It, atta« V.*-s §•***!( to lire InMoxs
There are pot;/» ««ys*ar« and pearl oyster*

Tbewe ate b s Irtrli sbelUd et-e* >s of the
fbwyfJi Hear* AtustraAi*. l-'bitippines and Burma.
Tbat ife Jut m,-4iuufz plaiea aod weig'. 3
U» 4 p'M-mds 41* ftey erne from ’he water:
ibrr* &• tu r site ,c<j u.m;,* of \>ne-
aewU, Persia and reyioa, UUt are-orsly
• few lari*** >a d'attteter aad weigh only a ?<%
IPSHyw*TW Wiaiucti the mother-
•»# pearl of « vasv.^. rv ebich U ro val iable that
fM •itwy bt- area when nu pearls
rw oAHaJn*W T%e smaaller oroilork# Have/Httie
wmJtar es/«*pt fer tbe |>eai rl* their yield
The gaaxbwt'M. *<r** attained by the feylon

pearl oj&rr Is op1/ 4 HJ' iiea, and the shells are
•# ttift faa’ tfc'4 rosy be crushed betwden
tide Ur *?ers M nu a Wig* man i

Pearl *i+*tw-'%r* loisnd «n fll parts of the
. JBMgt kA.'lMi la yiffidlent flliupd^
ppce to support jus tnrisirisnt Ushery owta' lu
(fbe Gulf of Matmr, whir u a large indfota*

b^tweerf'C^yldti ;<r\d ln/fl»# lying Imrac-
rtjr south of fhe line of gljtijr steynieg*
Mjhipwajp Adeem s BrtOge . - -> ' • \ > J

« fltfM^rLllMnmnlnr frotsads »s'v»out

grounds Is Cheral Pair, lying from i> to 13
miles offshore at a depth of *3 to S1^ fathoms,
and extending about 6*^ miles from north -to
south and lU miles from east to west.

Probably the most remarkable feature of the
Ceylon pearl fisheries is the extreme uncertain-
ty of the supply of pearl-bearing oysters, so
that from early times, and doubtless from the
v*ry beginning, the fisheries have been pjost
UBreliabie and Intermittent.

J* *s a matter ol record that during the nlne-
feentb century there were only 36 years when
fishing was poKsIble. Mentioning only the
longer jeriods of cessation. It may itc noted
^aa* •‘.'•re were no fisheries in the years IS21?' i^3S to IS’,!.*1 in 1864 to 1873. nnd In
ntz to IVYl.
P was this last long, series of recurring fail-

1 r*-, jhat induced the Ceylon government to
r- the service* of an emitrent English

bioioir >t ?or a comprehensive investigation of
ih*- r "arl-cyster grounds nnd of the causes for
I’-*' di>.*sirr;us lallurea. The result was that a
g- -a*. deal was made known concerning the
« ' nd)' < ns of life of the pearl oyster.’ and for
’h- fir** time information was afforded the
government by which the industry might bo
r la'-«-d on a stable basis. Forthwith, In spite
oJ u vlgorouM protest., the government leased
twu pearl fishery to n private syndicate and re-
tired from the business from which It had been
obLi inJug a large but not steady Income.
As we study tlie life of the Ceylon pearl

oyster, two points of transcendent importance
are dixi-Josed: (1) The mollusk la prolific to
h/i Incalrtijgble degree, and t^) it Is subject
to an overwhelming mortality, which at times
completely nullifies its productiveness.
The nuthbera of oyiters nrodticed are abso-

_Tut»*Ty beyond comprehension. ’A few years
ago. on one paur five miles long and two miles
wido, small pearl oysters were ascertained to
bo present to the number of 10,000 i>er square
yard. In places forming a layer over the bottom
nine inches deep; one diver, who was down
only 30 seconds, brought up 3.225 young oysters
by actual count. This condition of the grounds
was determined In November by the govern-

— -ment insj>ector8; in December of the same
year no oysters whatever were found— all had
disappeared as if by magic. On another bank,
known as the Beriya I’aar. scientific Experts in
the year ID.Oil estimated the number of young
<ry* terabit one himdrcd thouaand million, but so
Insecure was their existence that on inspection
» J®* 'wo<H>pMaUtr found that all had.
been swept away.
This destruction Is due to a variety of

causes, but principally to two: physical agen-
cies. such as the burying of the oysters by
“ANd- which are ordinary responsible for only
4 lo*r> per cent of the mortality; and animals.

-. pa|lli:ul*rlY flahca. of nhk*> various kinds and
of j cnl- ilzsa fssd largely on the pearl oysters, and are
)jf !» so charged with fully 90 per cent of all the

lussea to which the young and full-grown raol-r luskf gpe subjeet »•>.

W a few y oars ' ago, and for more than

aawc-ss.^

tonnlned when a fishery

should occur and what
grounds should bo opened
to the divers. This deter-
mination was based on an
examination of the various
grounds in the November
preceding a fishery, and a
preparatory inspection of
the particular grounds se-
lected In the following Feb-
ruary. The advance inspec-
tion of the oyster beds on
which it is proposed to per-
mit the divers to work Is
for the purpose (1) of as-
certaining the approximate
number, of i>earl oysters
that may be taken. (2) of
marking the areas on

which fishing Is to be allowed. (3) of specify-
ing the number ^of bouts on each area and tlm
number of days that are to be. devoted to the

^fishery, and (4) of making an official valua-
tion of the prospective pearls In order that the
fishery may be advertised.
News that a fishery Is to be held travels aa

by wireless telegraphy throughout Ceylon.
India and other parts of the east, nnd at the
prescribed time 30,000 to 50,000 people gather
in a few days on a strip of desert sand, with
the Persian Oulf on one side and the Jungle
on the other, at a point convenient to the
pearl-oyster grounds.

It can readily be understood that the pearl
town is a place of intense activity from the
moment the government agent opens the fish-
ery. The extensive business connected with
the more existence of the people would alone
he sufficient to give great hustle and life; hut
added to this are the special Industries de-
pendent on the various phases of the pearl
fishery.

As soon ns the fishery Is over, the entire
place seems to dissolve in a day as If by magic,
the people hufry to their homes, tho pearl town
lapses again into a solitary sandy waste, and
the beasts of the jungle take possession.
Mnrlchchukaddi may spring into being the
next season, but may remain non-existent for
many years.
There is no particular stylo of vessel spe-

cial/ required In the pearl fishery, and con-
sequently we find ft great diversity of rigs,
depending largely on the regions from which
the divers come: narrow single-masted canoes
with an outrigger, squnre-sterned luggers,
large sailing lighters, three-masted canoes,
and clumsy donoys. Some of the larger vea-
sols carry 65 men. of whom about half are
actual divers, and the average crew of tho en-
tire fleet is 30 to 25 men..
Owing to the boisterous seas and strong

winds of this region, tho fishery can lie con-
ducted only durlrg a period of a few weeks in
March and April, when the northeast monsoon
has waned and the southwest monsoon has not
begun. The fishery is thus of briefer dura-
tion than any other pearl fishery of Import-
ance. and Is characterized by a strenuousness
that Is quite foreign to the east.
The fishing boats start for tho grounds soon

after midnight, sb as to be ready for work as
soon as dayligTip'comoB. about 6 a. m. They
take positions about the government vessel
moored over the particular ground seloctod,
anchor, and remain actively engaged until
noop. when the entlte fleet sets sail and starts
for' Wq^shore. As there Is a crowd of pearl
merchaiits eagerly awaiting an opportunity to
speculate, there Is considerable rivalry among
tho diving boats In the matter of reaching land
and discharging their eateh as soon as pm-
sible, nnd consequently pno witnesses some
wild scenes of excitement when the oysters are
being unloadtdJn tho surf and the natives are
ruahlng Into the kottua with their catch.

Except for a loin cloth, the divers are naked.
Thefr fingers are covered by flexlbfe leather

; shields to protect them from the rough corala

LY7V GOVLfifffi/tTXOTTOS
and shells. In order to facilitate the
descent, each diver employs a flat,

oval stone, weighing 30 to 50 pounds.
The stone Is perforated at one end to
receive a rope, and close to the stone
a kind of stirrup Is made In the rope
to accommodate the diver’s foot. Tho
stone is suspended at a depth of 4 to 5
feet below the surface by moans of a
cord attached to an outrigger.
When ready to descend, the diver

places one foot on tho stone, the oth-
er on tho rim of a rope basket attach-
ed to a rope, inflates his lungs, loos-
ens tho slip-knot holding tho stone,
nnd sinks rapidly to the bottom.
There ho at once disengages his foot
and quickly crawls over the bottom,
tearing loose all the oysters he can
reaqh and putting them in the basket.
When near the limit of his endurance,
ho -gives ̂ signal with tho basket rope
nnd Is quickly hauled up by the
watchful attendant, or •manduck,''
with whom tho diver is provided. Tho
helper has meanwhile pulled up nnd
secured the diving stone; and when
the basket is hauled In he culls the
catch from the miscellaneous refuse
that is attached to the oysters.
The divers usually operate in pairs,

with a common attendant and diving
stone. The' descents occur at inter-
vals of five or six minutes. The best

divers are careful to dry their bddies thorough-
ly after each descent and toy' take sufficient
rest. Between dives they often' smoke a pipe
or cigarette, sometimes while in the water Just
preparatory to a dive.
Tho divers have learned by experience that

they may Increase the length of their sub-
mergence by making a number of de^p, forced
respiratory efforts before taking the plunge.
Most exaggerated stories have been told and
are stfil current regarding the length of time
the divers can remain under water.
Tho Arab divers wear nose-clasps of flexible

horn attached to a cord around their nock,
while tho dlyers of other t'acos simply com-
press their nostrils by hand during the de-
scent. This practice can hardly make any dif-
ference In efficiency, and we must conclude
that the exportness of the Arabs depends on
an aptitude born of long experience.
Their usual time below the surface is 60 to

75 seconds, the normal maximum not exceed-
ing 00. seconds, while the Tamil and Moormen
divers range from 35 to 50 or 60 seconds, de-
pending on the depth. There is a well authen-
ticated case In 1887 of an Arab who remained
under for 100 seconds In wuter 7 fathoms deep.
Under the arrangement hat has prevailed

for many years, tho divers are allowed to re-
tain one-third of their catch, to dispose of ns
they please. The government retains the re-
mainder' nnd sells It at auction.

It is a very difficult matter to extract the
pearls from perfectly fresh oysters either by
sight or by touch, or by both combined; conse-
quently It has long been the practice to allow
tho decomposition of tho woff parts before the
search for the pearls Is begun.
The oysters are plied into dugout canoes

nnd covered with matting or else set aside in
coarse sacks for 7 to 10 days. Bacterial putre-
faction is supplemented by the work of blow-
flies and their larvae, and at the end of the
period stated the disintegration, decomposi-
tion and digestion of the oysters have pro-
gressed so far that there Is little left but
pearls, shells, slime and foreign matter adher-
ing to the shells, together with a large volume
of maggots. The first step in the cleaning
process Is tho flooding of the canoe to the
brim: then the naked natives, ranged on eith-
er side of the vessel, remove the shells, wash-
ing nnd rinsing them and removing any detri-
tus In which a pearl may lodge.
Eternal vigilance must l>e exercised by the

owners to prevent tho theft of pearls, and one
of tho precautions taken Is to forbid tho wash*
ers to remove their hands from the water ex-

JTi’J’Lin drop at their feet-t ho eleansed shells
The shells having been removed, the canoe

is filled with wafer again and again, and the
guny is kneaded and atirred In order that tho
lighter filth ipay be floated off. The water is
finally dorffhted. and the heavier debris con-
taining the pearls Is removed with scrupulous
cars and wrapped In cotton cloth, undergoing
a preliminary search for the largest pearls and
numerous subsequent examinations In tho
course of drying.

The dried matter Is then sifted and sorted and
gone 'bver again and again; and then, when It

^ould appear that even the dust pearls must
all have been extracted, the debris passes for
a final search Into the hands of women and

VVh.°8e 8,larp eyes an(1 <l®»lcate touch
enablu them to discover an amazingly largo

rQZ nln. , Th* "lateral then
rTdy taUV for ?«'<> “"<) alwaya „„„»

fl9h,,ry l0 'h<‘ ™<'orded
atoty of Ceylon wag held In 1905. Three

hundred and eighteen veaaela participated, and
on . » season that extended from February
*0 to April 21 over 81.000.000, pearl oysters
were landed, whereas the best previous flsh-

f^1.891- only 44.000,000. On a hum-
her of days oyer 4.000.000 oysters were ob-
tained. and one day,' when 5.005 000 were t*k
en. a record was established that mar ner»r
a*«ln be equalled r neV

NATIONAL
& Grange
Conducted bVCharlcs M. Gardner. Editor
of the National Grange, Westfield, Mas*.

DISCUSSED A LIVELY SUBJECT

“Obey” Clause of the Marriage Cere-
mony Is Discussed and the De-

late Was Warm.

A report comes In from a large Pp-
mona Grange that recently tackled a
red-hot subject for discussion and the
debate that followed was of decidedly

the lively varity. The topic was this:
—"Resolved, that the obey clause of
tho marriage ceremony should be for*
•ever stricken out." Two ladies de-
bated the affirmative and two broth-
ers the negative, with the result that
tho brothers were badly worsted as a
unanimous vote for the affirmative was
rendered by the Judges, who com-
prised two men and one woman.
The ladles contended that tho hus-

bandly rule of force passed away with
the age of barbarism and that the rule
pf equality must now dominate domes-
tic affairs Instead. Furthermore It
was openly declared that no self-re-

specting woman ever Intends to actu-
ally "obey" regardless of any form of
ceremony to which she may mechani-
cally subscribe.

The negative speakers took the
ground that the whole framework of
society rests upon the proper order-
ing of the home life of the nation;
that tho keynote of that home life

must be obedience; and that before
the children must be placed an Illus-
tration of such obedience by somebody
and that somebody the wife!
Nearly 500 patrons listened to this

debate, which occupied more than an
hour and which was declared one of
the best ever heard. One of tho
strong Features of Grange work every-
where is the debate, as well as tho
frequent dlscusulon of timely questions
of local nnd general Interest, all the
time arising. Thus do all the mem-
bers get valuable training In public
discussion, while the value to the
young people Is Incalculable, closely
resembling the experience of the old
lyceum, that flourished In the country
times very generally a half century
a«o.

In hundreds of Granges, all ever the'
country, In tho past few weeks the an-

nual town warrant has been discussed
in the Grange, ahead of the town meet-
ing itself. In some instances the reg-
ular town meeting warrant has been
taken up in tho Grange meeting, arti-
cle by article, and discussed and dis-
posed of. Such kind of Orange influ-
ence In a town cannot fall to be valu-
able, to tho members themselves In
Increased understanding of public
questions, and to the community It-
self, In the greater publicity- given to
the questions entering into tho civic
life.

BACKACHE

HOT A DISEASE

But a Symptom, a Danger Si*,

nal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.

Backache la a symptom of organic
weakness or derangement If you h ‘c

backache don't neglect it To gat JS
manent relief you must reach the mot
of the trouble. Read about Mrs Wnn?
all's experience. ' ' ^
Morton ' Gap, Kentucky. - “I Buffered

two yeare with female disoraers.^y

health was very bbd
and I hadacontimui
backache which wag

simply awful. I coaid
not stand on inyfe*
long enough to cook
a meal’s victuali
without my back
nearly killing n*,
and I would hav«
such dragging genaa-
tions I could hardly

. tJ be"*t. I had sore,
ness In each side, could not stand tight
clothing, and waa Irregular. I was com-
ipletely run down. On advice I took
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com.
pound and am enjoying good health. It
is now more than two yeare and I have
not had an ache or pain since. I do all

my own work, washing and everything,
and never have backache any more. J
think your medicine is grand and I praise
it to all my.neighbore. If you think my'
testimony will help others you may pub-
lish it "-Mrs. Ollie Woodall, Mor*
ton’s Gap, Kentucky.
If you have tho slightest doubt

that Lydia 12. Pinklinm'N Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medici no Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Never Forget
that upon your physical condition
depends your comfort and useful-
ness — that your condition will be
bettered, your vigor increased—
when your bowels are regulated,
your liver stimulated and your
digestion made sound by

BEECHANTS
PILLS

SoM everywhar* la bo*M 10c., 25c.

The energy some men waste la
making fools of themselves would
>»ake a fortune la any other line of
endeavor.

8avlng the Birds.
The Granges of Massachusetts have

boon Instrumental In winning the
greatest legislative victory ol the
present winter, In effectually defeat-
ing a determined and far-reaching at-
tempt to break down the bird protec-
tion laws of that state. Wealthy
sporting interests put unlimited time,
effort and money into tho bird fight
and soughirto lengthen the open shoot-
tng season on several species of shore
birds, even to tho extent of encroach-
ing upon the breeding season of these
birds

Powerful Influences were set In mo
tlon by tho sportsmen nnd hundreds
of men thronged tho state house, ap
peared at tho hearings and lobbied for
their bill. To make matters worse,,
tho legislative committee on fisheries
nnd game reported favorably on every. !

thing the bird destroyers wanted and'
tho situation looked pretty dubious
from the bird lovers’ point of view
One bill was reported Into the up

per branch of tho legislature and one
into the lower, both of exactly the
same destructive nature for tho birds
and each given a misleading title I og
rolling of every sort was exerted In
behalf of the bills, nnd It was confi-
dently expected that one nr tho other
would sueceMsfully slip by.

Then the Grange got to work on the
other side; and for n f&fth the hot-
test kind of a eampnlgn was put
a systematized movement being or’
gnnlzed |n praetleally every Orange
In the state Thousands of |ottpKrB
verQ Miini tu senators nnd represents
lives; telephones, telegrams and per
sonal Interviews helped tho cause and
such an arousing of tho bird lovers of
the state has seldom been aeon h.
Massachusetts In connection "with anv
legislative project. ny

When the vote came on the two
hills, one was beaten In the lower
branch by a rote of almost two to
one; while the one In the senate oou d
muster but six votes, out of a total of
forty. Few people believed that such
a result could be possible and he
welcome has tremendously strength
ened the Grange Influence In
chusetts, particularly |n

undertakings. — sf- ------ —

Fully Assimilated.
Ray S. Baker, the author. In an n»

gument on Immigration at Lawrence/
cited the marvelous speed wherewith
the Immigrant family, be it German or
French or what not, becomes assimi-
lated Into tho national life.
"An instance of this asslmllstlon oc-

nirs to me." he .Mid. “1 know a
worthy Neapolitan, one Paoll CencI,
who came to this country three year*
ago. P&oli's little son. Francesco, an
American citizen of seven, looked up
from bis school books, the other eve*
nlng to ask:

'"Say, pa, what year was it you
Italians discovered ub In?* ”

How His Brother Identified Him
Uncle Harris, an old negro, who t

been a servant In the family of Coloi
Slemmens of Montlcello, Ark., for I
last forty years, recently made a t
to Memphis. Upon his return ho v
telling the colonel's daughter of
trip and the discovery of a brotl
whom he had not seen for tblyears. ,

Miss Slemmens asked him how
know his brother after so long a th
and Uncle Harris replied:

“I was walking along the str
when a spare built looking man ca
up to mo nnd says: ’Say, ain’t j
my brother?’ and 1 said. ’Sur-' I
Who Is you?’”

Msssa-
legislative

How Billy?
Guhblns Who was that woman *n,,

bowed to?  puu

Mm. G. She's that .illy Mr., Smith
who never has a word to tav

contr.a.ct

Hopeless.

Kolcker-What did ho remember on
the witnof e^ stand ? ‘ ^

Ing; not

L “V:

What’s the

Use

of Cooking

When you don't hare to?

Post

Toasties
are skillfully and fully cooked

at the factory— ready to serve

direct from package with

cream and sugar if you like.

These thin bits pf toasted

com (sold by grocers) are
crisp, delicious, satisfying and

convenient

“The Memory Linger*”

'

'</ -X- r
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SERIAL
STORY

THE GIRL

f™" Hr*

HIS TOWN

By MARIE VAN VORST
DIutratioBs by H. G. KETTNER

(Copjrif UU mo. Dy Tfc* UoOtw-MarrlU Oa)0 SYNOPSIS.

Pan Blair, the 22-year-old on of th«
flfty-mllllon-dollar copper kina of Blalr-
town Mont., la a gueat at the EnRlIah
.ome of Lady Oalorey. Dan'a father had
EX courteoua to ImtA Onlorey <Jur nir
hta vlilt to the United Btatea and the
eourt^y l» now being returned to the
Turn; won. .The youth haa an Ideal girl
hi hl» mind, ̂ fle mceta Lllv Ducheaa of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who la
tlrarted by hla Immenae fortune nnd
tikea a liking to her. When Dan waa a
boy. a girl «nng a aolo at a church, and
he had never forgotten her. The Oa*
loreyi. Lily and Dan • attend a I^ondon
theater where -one Letty I^ino I* the "iar-
Dan recognizee her ua the girl from hla
town, and going behind the acenea Intro-
duces hlnwelf and aha remember* him.

r0r Tbere Lctty diworered
Bhe liad dropped her bandkerchiel.
and sent the prince back for 1l

As though he bad been waiting for
the reappearance of Ponlotowsky Dan
fllalr stood; cloae to the little table
which Letty Lane had left, her hand-
kerchief in hla band. As Ponlotowaky
came up Dan thrust the small trltle
of sheer linen Into this waistcoat
pocket.

"I will trouble you fay Miss Lane’s
handkerchief;' aaid PonJgtowsky. his
eyes cold.

You may." said Dan as quietly, his
blue eyes like sparks from a star,
trouble me for hell!" And lifting

from the table Ponlotowsky’s own
half-emptied glass of champagne, the
boy flung the contents full In the
Hungarian’s face. .

The wine dashed against Ponltowsky's
lips and In his eyes. Blair laughed
out loud, bis hands in his pockets.
The Insult was low and noiseless; the
little glass shattered as It fell so soft-

ly that with the music Us gentle craah
was unheard.
Ponlutowsky wiped his face tran-

quilly and bowed.
"You shall hear from me after I

have taken Miss Lane home."
"Tell her," said the boy, "where you

left the handkerchief, that’s all.’’

t-emem
He learns that Prince Ponlotowsky I*
wllor and eacort to Letfv. V0™. * '
lorcy and n friend named Ruggles deter-
mine in protect the westerner from Lily
and other fortune hunters. Young Ulalr
COM In see Lily: he can talk of nothing
but Ufty nnd this angers the Duchess.
The westerner finds T^etty 111 from hard
work, out tdie recover* and Buggies and
Pan Invite her to supper. She asks Dan
to build a home for disappointed the-
atrical people. Dan visit* Lily, for the
time foi get ting Letty. and Inter an-
nounces his engagement to the duenes*.
Letty refuses to sing for an entertain-
ment given by Lily Oalorey tells Dan
that all Lily wires for I* his money, and
It la disclosed that he and the duche**
have been mutually In love for years.
I<etty *lng* at an aristocratic function.
Pan escorting her home. Dan confront*
Oalorey and Lily together. Later he In-
forms Letty that his engagement with
Lily Is broken, usks the singer to marry
him, and they become engaged. Ruggle*
think* the westerner should not marry
a public singer, and endeavors to Induce
Letty to give him up. Bhe runs away,
fearlnR uhe I* not good enough for Dan.
and ItuRgles makes the latter believe she
haa abandoned hi* ' love. Finally Dun
Had* Letty in Purl*, where he Is per-
alatvnt In pressing his suit.

CHAPTER XXVII.— Continued.

She made him take a table In the
corner, where she sat In the shadow
on tbo Bofa. overlooking the brilliant
room. Maxim's was no new scene to
either of them, no novelty. Ponlo-
towiky scarcely glanced at the crowd,
preferring to feast bis eyes on his
companion, whose Indifference to him
made bis abstraction easy. She was
hla property. He would give her his
title; she had demanded It from the
flrit. The Hungarian was a little over-
dressed, with bis Jeweled buttons, bis

huge boutonniere, his faultless
ciotheB, his single eye-glass through
*hfch he stared at Letty Lane, whose
delicate beauty was In fine play; her
cheeks faintly pink, her starry eyes
humid with a dew whose luster Is of
the most precious quality. Her un-
bed tears had nothing to do with
Ponlotowsky— they were for the boy.
Her heart sickened, thinking where
he might be; and more than that, it
cried out for him. She wanted him.
Oh, she would have been far better

for Dan than anything he could find
In this mad city, than anything to
hlch In his despair he cquld go for
consolation. She had kept her word,
tawever, to that old man, Mr. Rug-
lies; she had got out of the business
*ltb a fatal result, as far as the boy
•u concerned. She thought Dan
ould drift here probably as most
Americans on their wild nights do for
1 Wrt of the time, and she had come
to see.

She wore a dress of coral pink,
u«i>tly fitting, high to her little chin.
»nd seemed herself like a coral strand
rom neck to toe. clad In the color she
^ected, and which had become cele-
triiud as the Letty Lane pink. Her
feathered hat hid her face, and she
**> completely shielded ns she bent
:0Wn drawing pictures with her bare
BB*er on the cloth. After a little
•nile she said to Ponlotowsky with-
™ glancing at him:

,f >ou stare any longer like that,
y^crlgo, you’ll break your eye-glass.
*ou know how 1 hate It"
ueed as he was to her sharpness.

^ nevertheless flushed and sat back
d looked across- the room, where, to

“**r right,' protected from them
cy were from him by the gireat door.
y°ung man. sat alone. Whether or
ff had com® to Maxim’s Intending
Bud a co®*en,A* party, should he

d one. or to choose for a companion
/no °ne of the women who, at the
rance the tall blond boy. stirred

^invited him with their raised
Tenons and ̂ elr smllesi, will not be
0'v“ Dan Blair was alone, pale as
Pictures I^etty Lane had drawn on
cloth, and he, too, feasted his eyes* Gaiety girl. •

Jove!** said the Hungarian
cr hln breath, and she eagerly

"What? Whom? Whom do
•on

Tnming his hack flbarply he evaded
^ question

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Such Stuff as Dreams.
Dan was In his room at the hotel.

He woke and then slept again. Noth-
ing seemed strange to him— nothing
seemed real.- It was three o’clock In
the morning, the rumble of Paris was
dull; It did not disturb him, lor be
seemed without the body and to have
grown giantlike, and to fill the room.
He had a sense of suffocution and the
need to break through the windows
and to esape Into ether.
The entranoe of Poniotowsky’s two

friends was a part with the unreal
naturalness. One was a Roumanian,
the other a Frenchman— both, spoke
fluent English. ’ Dan. bis eyes fixed on
the foreign faces, only half saw them;

sons hadn’t done him muea 000a; Us
would like to have seen good old Gor-
don Oalorey again; he loved him— he
had no use for Ruggles, no use — It

had been all his fault His m|nd
reached out to his father, and the old
man’s words came dinning back:
"Buy the things that htsty above
ground, my boy.” What were those
things? He had thought they were
passion— he bad thought they were
love, and he had put all on one wom-
an. She couldn't stand by him, now
that he was poor.
The spasm in his heart was so sharp

that he made a low sound In his throat
and leaned against the casing of the
window. He must see her, touch her
once more.
The fellows Ponlotowsky'tt seconds

had chosen to be Dan'a representatives

came In to "fix him up." They were
In frock coats anjl carried their silk
hats and their gloves. He could have
laughed at them. Then they, made
him think of undertakers, and bis
blood grew cold. He handled the re-
volvers with care and Interest.
• "I'm not goinig to let him murder
me, you know," be told his seconds.
They helped him to dress,, at least

one of them did, while the other took
Dan’s place by the window and looked
to the boy like a figure 'of death.
The hour was getting on; be heard

bin own motor drive up. and they went
down, through the deserted hotel.
The men who had consented to act for
Dan regarded their principal curious-
ly. He wasn’t pale, tbere was a bright-
ness on his face.
"PartonB,” said one of them, and

told Blair's chauffeur where to go and
now to run. "Partons."

rmmv H, IF the berry that Btaln* my
lip*

Could teach me the woodland chat.
Science would bow to my scholarship
And Theology doff the hat.

A FEW SALAD OR
ROLLS.

LUNCHEON

CHAPTER XXIX.

The Picture of It All.
’As far as his knowing anything ol

the customs of It all, It was like lead-
ing a lamb to slaughter.
Villebon, lovely, vernal, at a latet

hour the spot for gay breakfasts and
gentle rendezvous, bad been deslg
nated lor the meeting between Dan

Bread should have a sweet, nutty
flavor, never a flavor of yeast. The
quick breads which may be made In
three to five hours are all right for an
emergency, but for every day living
the better bread Is made with A small
quantity of yeast /
Swedish Rofls. — Take. a. pint, of

scalded milk, a cake of compressed
yerfst or half a cup of the liquid yeast,
half a cup of luke warm water, three
eggs, a half cup of butter, a half cup
of sugar, a teaspoonful of salt Make
a sponge and prepare the dougb as In
all biscuit mixtures made with yeast.
When light, roll Into a sheet a fourth
of an Inch thick, brush with gutter,
sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon and
currants; roll up like a Jelly roll, cut
In rounds and set on end. sldo by side.
In a pan; when light bake about half
an hour.. When leaked brush with egg
and milk, or sugar and milk dfld re-
turn to the oven to brown.
Tomato Biscuit.— Roll a light dough

made like French bread, pf a cup of
warm water, a half a yeast cake, a
half teaspoonful of salt, and four cup*
of flour. Use two cups of the flour to
make the dough and half of the water.
Knead well and shape In a small ball.
Make two cuts In the top about a
fourth of an Inch deep, then place the
ball In a small sauce pan of tepid
water, cut side up. In a few minutes
the ball will begin to swell and float
on the top of the water. When quite
light, remove It with a skimmer to a
bowl containing the salt and the rest
of the water. Stir In enough flour to
make a dough stiff enough to knead,
nearly two cups^and let-ifand In a
warm place until light. IftoT? out the
dough In a sheet half an inch thick,
cut In four-inch squares, brush the cor-
ners with cold water, then fold them
over to meet In the center; press the
corners down upon the dough below.
Arrange In a biscuit pan so that they
will Just touch each other, brush with
melted butter; when risen to double
in bulk brush again with butter and
bake.
German Coffee Cake. — Soften a,

yeast cake (compressed) In «a fourth
of a cup of water; add two cups of
scalded milk, cooled, and flour to make
a batter. When light adtbfour eggs
beaten without separating, one cup of
melted butter, one cup of sugar, the
Juice, and rind of a lemon, a teaspoon-
ful of salt. Knead and when light roll
In a sheet, butter and sprinkle with
almonds chopped fine.

The Boy Flung the Contents Full In the Hungarian's Face.

they blurred, their voices were small
and far away. Finally ho said:

"All right, all right, 1 can shoot
well enough; thl, kind ol thing Isn't
our custom, you know— I’d ns soon kill
him one way as another, as a matter
of fact. No. 1 don’t know a darned
soul here." There was a confab in-
comprehensible to Dan. 11 8 u on
to me. gentlemen." be said. I d rath-
er not drag In my friends. Fix it up
to suit yourselves.”

 He wanted them to B0-1® b®
-to stretch bis arms, to rid bin sell
of the burden of sense and be ree-
And after they had left he remained
in his window till dawn. U cn*ne B°0n.
midsummer dawn, a singularly

morning In his heart- tvHl8 “‘“J
worked with great rapidity. He had
made hla will in the States. He

His money had been

"I.™:;:..- « -r;

and Ponlotowsky. Tbere In his motor
he gave up his effort to set his
thoughts clear. Nothing settled down
Even the ground they flew over, the
trees with their chestnut plumes
blurred, were Indistinct, nebulous, ns
if seen through a diving-bell under the
sea. Fear — he didn’t know the word
He wasn’t afraid— It wasn’t that; yet
he had a certainty that it waa all up
with him. He was youug— very young
—and he hadn’t done much with the
job. His father would have been
ashamed of him. Then all his thoughts
went to Her. The two men In the
motor floated off and she sat tbere as
she had sat yesterday in her marvel
ously pretty clothes— her little coral
shoes.

He had hold those bright, little feet
in his hands on the Thames day; they
had Just filled his great hands,
Then Letty Lane. too. spirited a^ay

and the boy’s thoughts turned to the
man he was to meet. "The affairs are
purely formal," he had heard some
one say. "an exchange of balls, with
out serious results.’’

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

LANT flower* In the sours front
yard.

Bet out new shade and blossom trees,
.An’ let the soul once froze an’ hard,
Sprout crocuses of new Idees,

Yes, clean yer house, an* clean yer shed.
An* clean yer barn In ev’ry part;

But brush the cobwebs from yer head.
An’ sweep the snowbanks from yer
' heart. —Sam Fob*.

SOME GOOD OLD
DISHES.

FASHIONED

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
V

CASTOR I A
The Kind Yon Havo AlwayTteought, and wjiich bam keen
In use for over 80 year*; haa borne siffnatnre of

and has been made under his per*
•aonal supervision since Its Infancy. £
Allow no one io deceive you In ttoUr ’

All Counterfeits, Imitations and *4 Jnst-as-good” ere boh
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infanta end Children— Bxperlenoe again st Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic. It relietes Teething Troubles, cures Constipation,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
> Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
' In Use Foe. Over 30 Years

LOTS COMING. An Ananlaa.
"G. W. Smith aays he loves to live

In the suburbs in winter."
"Humph! And the rascal was born

on Washington’s birthday and named
after him. too."— Judge.

The Situation.
Knlcker— What is the matter?
Bocker — The cook haa divorced ua

and wants alimony. — Harper’a Bazar.

Befor* retiring, a cup of Garfield Tea I

For' good digeblloQ aud coailoued good
health.

Some people waste a lot of time try-
ing to save it.

Pwont. bair
TMttQp. Mid m.oo»t

THE NEW FRENCH RErJICDY.l»o.|.K©.2.K^a.
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IF YOU WANT TO BE8IN OR EXPAM
business writ. Uie Board of Trade. Wsrborn. Saabate-
ebewaa. We want Industries, retailers and wteoW
salers. Hloctrlc power, water, fuel ebsap. BaKSsia
with capital needed. Population doubled tide fmm.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 19-1912.

"Haa Tom made the last payment
on his automobile yet?"

"Lord, no! It haa Just commenced
to break!"

™«uu and the did not pursue Rtbere for luDCb . tweniy-nve

second aald: “Come, cherie,
keaten’a sake, let’s to"— abe me-
cilly roae and pasted out
veral young men aupplng together

apeak to her
Gal-

lo the

Hla father wouldn’t approve/ u-

.eat, him here 40

Stronghold of Waapa.
An extraordinary neat of waapa wm

discovered lately on the Bedfordshire
(Eng.) estate of Lord Amptblll. where
a man. using three wire wasp traps,
haa caught over 4.000 waapa. The neat
cbnaisted of aix tiers, which fitoou
six cod a half inches high, ahd meas-
ured eight and a half Inches across.
The cells contained grubs and young
wasps In different stages of growth.

The Fool Abroad.
Whenever a fool get* away from

home he teems to he afraid tome-
body may pasa him without noticing
hla fooUihneae— Chlcafo Record-kef

aid.

For those who prefer to make their
own mustard to use on the table for
corned beef and cabbage, the follow-
ing Is a good one to prepare:
Ggjcman Mustard.— Mix one-half a

cup of dry mustard with a fourth of a
cup each of salt and sugar and a
fourth of a tenspoonful of cayenne,
stir in two tablespoonfuls vof melted
butter, the juice of one onion and vin-
egar to make a thin paste.
The story la told of ft fussy man at

a hotel in the west who sat down to a
dinner of pork and beans. He re-

marked to the landlord that he never
ate pork and beaus. The landlord re-
plied: "Then help yourself to the mus-
tard." He was not lacking In hos-
pitality as long as there was mustard
that wasn’t refused.
Berry Muffin*.— Mix thoroughly two

cups of sifted flour, one-half teaapoon-
ful of salt and three teaspoonfuls of
baking powder. Cream one-fourth of
a cup of butter, add a half cup ot°
sugar and the we&hfi&tgn yolk of one
egg, a cup of milk and the flour mix-
ture; beat well. Add the white of egg
beaten stiff, and stir In a heaping cup
of well-washed blueberries, drained
and rolled In flour. Bake In muffin
pans about 20 minutes.

Fried Apples.— Core and pare the
apples, cutting In thin slices. Lay In
a granite pan with butter, sprinkle
with sugar and place In the oven to
bake until tender. Serve around
fried sausage. The apples may be
fried In some of the sausage fat. add-
ing a, little sugar.
Serve hard sauce In 'the halves of

lemons or oranges, decorate the edges
with a scallop If liked.

ERUPTION COVERED BODY

"Three years ago this winter I had
a breaking out that covered my whole
body. It itched so it seemed as if I
should go crazy. It first came opt In
little pimples on my buck and spread
till It covered my whole body nnd
limbs dot^n to my knees, also my arms
down to my elbows. Where I
scratched it made sores, and the ter-
rible Itching and burning kept me
from sleeping. I tried several reme
dies all to no purpose. Then I con-
cluded to try the Cutlcura Remedies. I
used the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment, also the Resolvent, for
about four months, and • they com-
pletely cured me of eczema. I have
had no return of the disease since. I
never had a good night’s rest after the
skin eruption first broke out till 1 com-
menced using tho Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I had only used them a
few days before I could see they were
beginning to heal, and the terrible
Itching was gone.
"Those that lived In the house at

the time know how I suffered, and
how the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
cured me. I never take a bath with-
out using the Cutlcura Soap, and I
do noti believe there are better rem-
edies for any skin disease than the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment." (Signed)
Miss Sarah Calkins. Waukegan. 111.,
Mar/ 16. 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug- j

gists and dealers everywhere, n sam-
ple of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cuti-
cura," Dept. L, Boston.

FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELS.
Some women complain that they periodically suffer from dull and heavy feef^

lotft, or dizziness in the bead, nervousneta, pain and bearing-down feelings whish
should not occur to the normal healthy woman. But moat every woman is subjeefc
to these pains at some time in her life, due to abnormal oonditiona in life, swek
as corsets, over-taxed strength, bod sir, poor or improper food, wet feet, slugghfe
liver, etc. A regulator and female tonic made from native medicinal roots witfe
pure glycerin, end without the use of alcohol, called

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION,
has proven ita value in thouaands of cases, like the following:

^ Mas. Doha M. Max-tin. of Auburn. Nsbr., Route L Box 84, says*
I thought 1 would write you far resurd to what your mediclnqa.hsns

done /or me. 1 have n*ed (hem for thirty yean for ftmala trontee
nnd treneral weakness with the varhsat rwult,and they have seseA
m* hundreds of dollan In doeton’ bills. I buy the ‘ Favotlto Preserip-hundreds of dollars In doctor*1
.a* and Geldtu Medical Di*oov* .
was disappointed in year remedies and take pleasure in

I buy the i . _

tion’ and ’Gelden Medical Discovery *m>d take them together.

Mia. Mautdc.

the rood work of your medicines. ’

Da. Pisacs’s Great Family Doctor Book, Tbs People**
Common Sense Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-datss
edition— of 1006 pages, answers hosts of delicate qanstsoae
which every woman, single or married, ought to keow*
Sent /rve in doth binding to any address on receipt of SI
one- cent stampa, to cover ooet of wrapping and mailing oafty.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES W. L. Douglas makes and sella

more $4.00 ahoea than any other

*2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *LOO *4.507*5.00
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS

W. L. Douglas $4.00. $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work coating $6.00 to $8.00

On# pair of W. L. Douglas S9.00 or Si. SO Boys’ shoos mill
poilttooly outmoar two pairs ofothor makos.

Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more fine shoes
than any other manufacturer in the world 7 BECAUSE: he
stamps his name and price on the bottom and guarantees the
value, which protects the wearer against high prices and in-
ferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE : they are the most
economical and satisfactory ; you can save money bv wearing
W.L.DougUs shoes. BECAUSE: they have no equal for style,
fit and wear. DON’T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W. L.

II your dealer cannot supply W. L. Douglas shoes, writ* W. L. DourIss, Brockton, Mass., (or catalog.
Shoes sent everywhere delivery charges prepaid. J'W Color BylsU U—4.

Auto Suggestion.
’To Show how unconsciously a man’s

business may be be In his mind at all
times, I took a financial operator to a
fancier’s to select a dog. and what
kind of a dog do you think he asked
for at once?"
"What kind?"
"A water dog. Said he had heard

It was a good stock proposition."

Murders It.
Hewitt— .He never speaks correctly.
Jewett— No; he Is a regular slaugh-

ter house of the English language.

the Files Now and Prevent
dlMase. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It.
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. IS cents
each at dealers or six sent prepaid for f 1.00.
H. SOMERS, 180 De Kalb At., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Solves Labor Problem of Farmer
Tho Idtal VotosrSor 160 to 6+0 Ace* Farms

The only "One Man Machine" on the market that can bo used for plowing;
as a stationary engine for power purposes, and as ft tractor for hauling loads, eta

The demand for the Hackney Auto Plow haa been enormous— over 10,000
inquiries received in less than throe months— end the entire output of factosy,
for spring delivery, sold.

We are now accepting orders for summer and fall delivery,
in the order received. Placing your order early will save yo
ment. Send for illustrated catalog.
Hackney manufacturing company 6i2 Prior Ai
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Stereotyped Reply.,
Mrs. A.— Well, If It Isn't Mi* B.

What a stranger you are! Why. It's
quite five year* since 1 eaw you.
Mrs. B.— Yes. Why bnven’t you been

to see me?
Mr,. A.-OH,.«»r! you »<>»
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Royal
BAKING POWDER

Used and praised by the most
competent and careful pas-
try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of
Tartar — made from grapes

Council Proceedings. 1

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., May 6, 1912.

Board met in regnlar session.
Meeting called to order by Geo. P.
Staffan president. Roll call by the
clerk.

Present— Trustees, McKune, Hum-
mel, Brooks, Dancer, Palmer. Ab-
sent— Lowry.
Minutes of last meeting read and

approved.

The following bills were presented
and read by the clerk as follows:

light and wateb
The Emerson Elect. Mfg. Co.

1 fan ....................... 9
Roe-Stephens Mfg. Co., water
gate, Sleeve, valve box....

Hawk-Eye Compound Co.. 1
bbl. compound ......... ;...

Bush-ScottCo., hose, packing
babbit metal  ....... «...

The Fostoria Incandescent

BREVITIES

MILAN— The seventy-eighth anni-
versary session of the Washtenaw
Baptist Association was held at the
Baptist church in Milan last Thurs-
day and the attendance was good.

GRASS LAKE-Rev. D. C. Blunt of
the Baptist church has sent in bis
resignation, to take effect the last
Sunday in May, when he will preach
his farewell sermon. He has accept-
ed a call to the Baptist church in
Alpha, 111., at an increase of salary.

MANCHESTER-The village has
bought what used to be known as
prospect hill but what has lately been
called Ann Arbor hill, of ,Adqm
Wurster as a site for the standpipe
for the vwaterworks. It will be a
sightly position. They paid $500.—
Enterprise.-

GRASS LAKE— Last week Clayton
McGee sold 1,100 clipped sheep on the
Jersey City market at 9 cents per
pound straight. They weighed about
80,000 pounds which means .a little
better than $7,000 and he also clipped
$1,300 worth of wool from these same
sheep.— News.

HOWELL— W. L. Stuhrberg ship-
ped a car load of potatoes to Saginaw
recently. He received word back
from the commission man saying he
was not in the ice business. Michael
McFadden of Detroit, an ice dealer,
received the potatoes. Car numbers
became mixed in shipping.— Demo-
crat.

BROOKLYN— Fred Wickman of
Saginaw. has purchased the Brooklyn
hotel of Mrs. Ella Colwell and son,
Byron Colwell, who are now located at
Carelton. Mr. Wickman came here
the lirst of the week, his household
goods arriving Tuesday, and is now
planning to open the hotel to the
public in about two weeks.— Exponent.

DEXTER-Wenk Bros, of Freedom,
who have been operating a portable
saw mill in John Bleicher's woods, in
Webrter, have finished their work
there and moved their mill home Sat-
urday. While in Webster they sawed

out lumber, for a new barn for Mr.
Bleicher and for Jay Geraghty, and
also did a lot of custom work, sawing
in all between 75,000 and 80,000 feet,
and their wbrk gave perfect satis-
laction.— Leader. .

BRIDGEWATER-Gottlieb Bahn-
railler, carpenter and builder, has
contracts to build and repair several
barns and residences this summer, a
barn 36x60 for Joseph Burmeister: a
house 25}x3h} for George Boettner; a
barn 30x100 for Mrs. Geo. Rheinfrank
in 'this township, also barn 30x80 for
Hinderer Bros, and one 30x74 for Fred
Ottmar in Saline township, besides
building a house for himself and
several jobs in Freedom.
SALINE— Thei-e will be a little

change in the line-up ot teachers in
oqr school for the coming year. W
L. Walling will remain at the head
it being his sixth year. Prof. Wall
ing has given good satisfaction
Miss Lucile Strong, now at New Bal
timore, will fill Miss Ayer’s place
and Miss Blanche Crandall of Howell
will look after Miss Stoddard’s room
these two teachers do not care to ac-
cept another year. Miss Sears, Miss
Kabfer, Mrs. Pairbank and Miss Sturm
will remain.— Observer.

ANN A&BOR— The supreme court
has sustained the verdict of the local

jury in the Love case against the D.
J. & C. In 1909, Frank, the five-year-
old son of Clyde Love, ot this city,
was run down and killed while cross-
ing the street car track on Monroe
street on a tricycle. The father is
administrator of the child’s estate

sued, the company, because the
car had no fender and received a ver-
dict of $4,500. The railroad appeal-
ed, claiming that the jury had no
authority to fix

HOWELL— The £ Republican sug-
gests a county base ball league con-
sisting of Fowlerville, Brighton, Gre-
gory, Pinckney and Howell, so that
those afflicted with baseball fever
would not have to spend a week’s pay
to go to Detroit to see a game.

BRIGHTON — Three young fellows
stopped at Adolph Martin’s black-
smith shop Friday to have a broken
auto spring repaired. They claimed
they were “broke” and wanted to
borrow enough to buy five gallons of
gasoline. Adolph lent them the
money taking for security a double
action tire pump. They went on but
were arrested before reaching De-
troit. The auto they had was stolen.
—Argus.

YOU TAKE NO RISK

T. Freeman Co. Make a Generous
Ofrer. You Should Read This.

We are located right here where
you live. Therefore it stands to
reason we could not afford to 'make
any misleading statements to you, be-
cause, if for no other reason, our busi-

ness success is founded on the service
we render you and your confidence in
us. Therefore, when 'we tell you we
have a kidney remedy that we are
certain will effect positive relief, and
that we endorse it with our own per-

<*onal promise that it shall cost the
user nothing if it fails to do as we
claim, or for any reason does not
prove entirely satisfactory, we feel
that you should believe our state
ment and not hesitate to try it at our
risk. • __ ,

We know that Rexall Kidney Pills
are unexcelled. We know all about
this preparation, what it contains
how it is made, and that it relieves
where other medicines fail. They
contain ingredients which assist and
benefit the several organs closely
allied to the kidneys, and have a pro-

nounced therapeutic value for toning
and strengthening the kidneys, blad-
der and intestines. They have
diuretic and tonic effect, and are de-
signed to act as a stimulant to the
whole genito-urinary tract.

If you are affected with any kidney
ailment we urge you to come to us for

package of Rexall Kidney Pills
You can buy from one to three pack-
ages, and at the end of this treat
ment if you are not satisfied, simply
tell us and we will return the money
you paid us as cheerfully as we re
celyed it, and impose no obligation
upon you whatever. Surely we could
not express our confidence more
strongly. Price 50c. Sold in this
community only at our store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

30 00

19 25

48 32

43 65

Accidental Death.

Frank Stowell, of Ypsilantl, one of
the county auditors, was instantly
killed at 12:30 Saturday afternoon
when he lost control of his automo-
bile and It turned over in a ditch.

Mr. Stowell sacrificed his life to
save a little child who was playing in
the middle of the street. He tried to
turn out to avoid \t and in some man-
ner he lost control of his machine
and it ran into the ditch, upsetting

and pinning Mr. Stowell under it.
He was 00 years old, and Is survived
by a widow and two daughters. Mr.
Stowell belonged to the Masonic
fraternity. The body was not mark-
ed in any way for the injuries were
internal.

r?mgr-
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33 52
189 05

237 04
33 33

61 50
99 00
45 00
1 35

37 50
30 00
30 00
40 00
30 00
30 00
10 00

10 50

6 50

4 00

Cards'bf Thank rf

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their assistance and
floral offerings during our recent be-
reavement and illness. We wish es-
pecially to thank the senior class of
the Chelsea high school and the Re-
search Club.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Heselschwerdt,
and Family.

We wish to thank Mr. Beuerle and
his fellow workmen for their splendid
efforts and precise work, and, the
many kind friends and neighbors
whose able assistance made our barn
raising a great success.

Geo. Merkel and Family.

fixtures .................... 39 02
Sunday Creek Co., Scars coal 113 14
.vers & Chase, 1 car coal. . . 52 34

Flanders Mfg. Co., 1 car coal
and freight ................ 140 27

M. C. R. It. Co., frt 4 cars
coal .......................

The F. Bissell Co., knobs. . . .

The Bissell Motor Co., 1
spring ...... . ..............

Geo. H. Foster & Son, labor
and taps ...................

Geo. Washington, 11 taps...
N. F. Prudden, 5 taps ........
lj. S. Express Co., express...
R. Jones,! mo. salary ........
A. Koch, i mo. salary .......
?. Dunn, i mo. salary ........
M. A. Lowry, t mo. salary...
Joe Hittle; ! mo. salary ......
John McComb, 4 mo. salary.
Anna Ho; g, 4 mo. salary....

general fund
Michigan State Tel. Co., tel-
ephone service ...........

The Chelsea Standard, print-
ing ................ . .......

Wm. Hammond, labor elec-
tion and caucus ............

Hector Cooper, 4 mo. salary
(marshal) .................. 27 50
Moved and supported that the bills

as read and corrected be allowed and
orders drawn on the treasurer for
their amounts. Carried.
Moved and supported that the

matter of J. E. McKune in regard to
drain be referred to the village at-
torney to report at next meeting
Monday, May 13. Carried.
The president appointed John Far

rell and Earnest Dancer as members
of Board of Review'.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Brooks, that the appointments of the

president be confirmed. Carried.
Moved by J. EL McKune and

seconded by J. Nelson Dancer and re
solved:

That the Village of Chelsea issue
four bonds, in amounts of one hun-
dred, two and 90-100 dollars each
which bonds shall be numbered from
one to four inclusive and be desig-
nated as deferred installment paving
bonds, bearing interest at the rate
of five per cent per annum, interest
to be paid thereon from date of Is-
suance to April 5th in eachyear; the
principal on said bonds to be made
payable as follows:

Bond No. 1. Principal
March 1st. 1913.
Bond No. 2.

March 1st. 1914.
Bond No. 3. Principal payable

March 1st. 1915.
Bond No. 4. Principal payable

March 1st. 1916.
And pledging the faith and credit

of the Village of Chelsea for the
payment of said bonds out of the de-
ferred installments of special paving
assessments, according to the return
of the village treasurer endorsed on
the special paving assessment roll on
file. Said bonds being issued in pur-
suance to Act;No. 39of the session
laws of the State of Michigan, session

of 1899.

And the president and clerk are
herewith instructed and authorized
to execute the above bonds in behalf
of the village of Chelsea, and to affix
their signatures thereto, under the
seal of said village. Said bonds to be
issued and bear date May 13th, 1912.
Yeas— McKune, Brooks, Hummel,

Palmer and Dancer. Nays— None.
Carried.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Brooks, that the petition of H. S.
Holmes and others in regard to pav-
ing east Middle street be referred to
the street committee to report at
next meeting. Carried.
There being no further business it

w’as moved and supported to adjourn
to Monday evening, May 13, 1912.
Carried.

Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

Pleaded Guilty to Charge.

William Lewis, the former pro-
prietor of the Manchester hotel, ac-
cused of having attempted to set fire
to the hotel last November,, pleaded
guilty of being accessory before the
fact before Judge Kinne Monday
afternoon and was sentenced to 60
days in the county jail.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

Your Backache
and Rheumatism

WITH

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Backache drags on your vitality. Saps
your strength. Weakens your endurance.

Hampers you in your work.
Besides that, it means some-
thing wrong with your
kidneys; a weakness, an
inflammation, a breaking
down, may be, of the kidney
tissues. Foley Kidney Pilu
is the true answe^ They
will help you QUICKLY,
strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of your bladder, and drive

out Backache and Rheumatism. They
will make a strong, well man of you.
No habit forming drugs. Try them.

For Sale By All Druggists

Chelsea Greenhouse!

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Economy in Painting

Your House r
does not mean buying the paint sold at the lowest price

per gallon. It means getting, the paint that covers the

most surface per gallon and gives the greatest number

of years of service — in other words, the test value for

your dollar. __
fCMEQiauar

HOUSE PAINT
/ * 4

costs less because it takes less and lasts longer. Let us show

you pleasing color combinations, esti-

mate quantity needed, or be of any other

service we can, whether you buy or not.

Come in and get an Acme Quality Painting
. Guide Book and some color suggestions.

Vogel’s Drug Store
- 3VEiolxi£?a.n.

L. 8TEOER,

Dentiit. •

Offloe, Kempf Bank Block. Chelw ...
Phone. Offloe. «. 9r i Reetoeuoe Sf.***

0. T. XoBAXABA

Dtntiit

p^mSr £ ^ yr"°“a 0o-,» <but

HARLIE J. FULF0RD. D. q.
Osteopathic Phyiiciu,

Graduate of KirkevWe, Mo. Office 0v„v
irun store. Entrance from wettMtAnl*8
Chelsea. ’Phone m • , ^
BYRON DEFENDORF,

Homeopathic Physician.

Fortr-eeveu rears experience. Hr**.,

01 '

8. O. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

^OffloejJntta Vreeman-Oummiun block.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Offloe in the Staff an-Merkel block,
on Oonfdon street. Chelsea, Mich Ism"
phone 114. v,

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch a Durand
Phone No. 61. Nightor day.

L. A. MAZE,
\

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary
Office at Chas. .Martin’s Livery pan.
day or nlfht. No. 6.

Modern Clocks
Modern clocks are far remov-

ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship, not only of the
movements, but of the cases.
We have a number of very

.artistic small clocks that are
ideal for wedding and anni-
versary gifts. They are just
what will please you. Come in
and pass the time of day with us

A. E. Winans & Son

CHAS. 8TE1NBACH

Harnefli and Horse Goods

Repalrlnffof all kinds a specialty. Allot
in Musical Instruments of all kindi and
Musk. Stcinbach Block, Chelsea.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Mlchiru. j

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law. '

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea.

H. D. W1THBRELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. lfioUpi.|

S. A. MAPB8,

Funeral Director and Embalm
Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls

promptly night or day. Chelsea.
Phone 6.

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST
12170

Commissioners’ Notice.

payable

Principal payable

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. as. The undersigned havliur been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county, Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Sarah L. Runciman Conklin, late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the Probate Office, in
tho City of Ann Arbor, in said county.' on the
6th day of July and on the 6th day of Septem-
ber next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. May 4tb. 1912. ,,

Wm. K. Childs i

William Dawhoh*-
Jacob Fahrneb 444 CommiMibnerH.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business April 18 1912, as called for by the Commis-
sioner of the Banking Department!

RRSOUBCRS.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loon. Life and Fire
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea,
gmn.

Loans and discounts, viz:—
Commercial Department ...................................................... $112,247 14

Savings Department

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city, of Ann Arbor, on the 13th day
of April, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twelve.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary A. Bald-

win. deceased. *

On reading and filing the duly verified petition
of Joseph L. Sibley, executor, praying that a
certian paper in writing and now on file in this
court purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Mary A. Baldwin be admitted to pro-
bate, and that Joseph L. Sibley the executor
named in said will, or some other suitable per-
son be appointed executor theref, and that ap-
praisers and commissioners be.appolnted./
It' is Ordered, that the 11th day of May

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And It is further Ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in tsaid County of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy] * |

Dorcas O. Donboan. Register.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Bristle wish
to extend their thanks to their neigh-
bors and friends for tbe assistance
and the floral tributes that were
rendered during their recent bereav-

ment.

A Great Building Falls

When its foundation is undermined,
and if the foundation of health— good
digestion— is attacked, quick collapse
follows. On the first sign of indi-
gestion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills
should be taken to tone the stomach
and regulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe and only

the amount of dam- 25 cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co. > ; .

Flagged Train With Shirt.

Tearing his shirt from his back an
Ohio man flagged a train and saved
it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, N. C., once prevented
wreck with Electric Bitters. “I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them,” he writes, “my stomach,
head, back and kidneys were all bad-
ly affected and my liver wtas in bad
condition, but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feel like a new
man.” A trial will convince you of
their matchless merit for any stomach
liver or kidney trouble. Price 50
cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.
L. T. Freeman Co.

. . __ » _____

Bonds, morigagesaud securities, viz:—
Commercial Department
Savings Department ....
Premium AccountOwnlra*1- ..................
Banking house .............................................................................
Furniture and fixtures
Other real estate
Due from other banks and bankers
Items in transit

-1112.247 14

Reserve. Commercial.
United States bonds ...............................................
Due from banks in reserve cities ................................... $42,767 63
Exchanges for clearing house ........ . ............................. 30 is
U. B. and National bank currency .......................... . ...... 9,196 00
Gold coin ............ . ............................ . ................. 2,275 00
Silver coin ......................................................... 86240
Nickels and cents ............................................... ... 76 02

46.400 00
342.676 G5 — 389.075 66

1.33394
013 71

16.000 00
6.000 00
3.893 54
7.027 50
330 04

Savings
$ 2.500 00
48.548 73

60 36

5,293 00
13.782 50

1210
12 51

Checks, and other cosh items.

Total.

$55,196 63
104 42

$70,199 23
106 78

128.395 76
27120

.$660,518 48

LIABILITIES.

$ 40.00000
30.000 00
15.565 62

Capital stock paid in

...... SMBS
Dividends unpaid ................ . ................ . ........................... |
Commercial deposits subject to check ........................... . ............ 105,471 71
Commercial certificates of deposit ............... ’ ............................. fil ,422 69
Certified checks: .. ..................... ....... . ..........................
Cashier's checks outstanding ................... .T?. .... ....................
State monies on deposit ......................... ... ............ . ......

Due to banks and bankers. .......... ......... . ..............................
Savings deposits (book accounts) ...... ... .................................. 856.74147
Savings certificates of dejKislt ................................................ 00,835 19— 674,96 > DO

49-2 00

.$000,518 48Total.

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of April. 1912. °K0’ A‘ BeQolb' Caehier.-
J. L. Fletcher, Notary Public

CottBBcr— Attest : . * COmmiB8ion 12. IMS.
D.C. MoLarbn. )
C. Klkin, > Directors.
Ed. Vogel J

SHYERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts.
Public in the office. Offloe in Hatcb-I
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infonnstlos <
at The Standard office, or address Gregorji*
igan, r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction l
and tin cops furnished free.

DETROIT UNITED UW

Between Jackson, Cheleea, Ann Arbor. Yp* and Detroit.

LIMITED OARS.

For Detroit 7 :4t a. nn and every two
to » :49 p. a.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every t«

to 0:07 p, to. For Lansing 0:07 p. m.

LOCAL OARS.
East bound— 6:09 am. and every two bosn
10:09 pm. To Ypsllanti only. 11 :56 pm.

West bound-6 :04 and 7:49 am. and eM 11

hours to 11 :49 pm. . „ .. .j
Oars connect at Ypsllanti for SaliM ̂

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

96 POSITIONS
Were offered our graduates during
Thorough preparation with us umm*
money for you. Write for free fAtaior*-
to Detroit Business University. »**
Grand River Ave. W. Detroit.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business, April 18th, 1912, as called for by the Commis-
sioner of the Banking Department:

RBBOUROBfl.

Loans and discounts, viz:— , ...

Commercial Department ................... . ........ .................. $ 51 ,878 44
Savings Department ............................... ........................... 29.3()0tt>—$ 81,078 44

•> Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—
Commercial Department ..... . ............................................... 500 00
Savings Department .......................................................... 145,126 79- 145.623 78
Premium account ................................................................ >. .

Overdrafts ....... .......
Banking house ...........
Furniture and fixtures. ..

Items In transit ......... .

Reserve.
Due from banks iu reserve cities ......... . . . . . ................... $11 .223 11

Commercial

Bxonanges for clearing nouse ............ ...................... isz iu
U. 8. and National bank currency ..... ..... % ................... 1 .866 00
Gold coin ................. 7A...: ................................ 697 50
Silver coin ....................................................... 600 06
Nickels and cents .......................... ... .................. 420 83

Havings.
$33,777 12

8,000 00
3.000 00
900 00
110 19

260 00
926 70

2.800 00
1,618 67
L000 00

$15,278 90 $46,787 31- 61.066 21
46 60

LIABILITIES.

Commercial deposits subject to check ............................ . ........... f 38.544 28
Cashier’s checks outstanding ................................................. 60 00
Savings deposits (book accounts) ................ : .......................... 170.186 69
Savings certificates of deposit ..................................... . .......... 49,92 4<m— 258,724 32

...................................... $294,310 40

The Washtenaw Pomona Grange
will meef with North Lake Grange
at their hall on Tuesday, May 14th.

J A basket pifoic dinqer will be served.

; Total...:. ..................................................
State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

u
matters therein contained, as shown by the bdoks of the bank.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of April. 1912.

STONE BOATS
IRON CLAD.

FINEST GRADE OF OIL MEAL
AND

ALL KINDS OF CHICKEN FEED

SEED BARLEY FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ROLLER
phone 23, 3-RINGS

MILLS

Correct — Attest :
John Kalmbach.
Jno. Farrell, J. F. Waltroub,

B. B. Turn Bull, Notary Public.
My commission expires Feb. 6, 1916.

 Directors.

Try Standard Want Ooli
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